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INTRODUCTION

New systems are being designed, tested, and implemented in all areas

of foodservice operations. Emphasis of design has centered on economic

aspects of the systems and on technological development. Specialization

of labor, mechanical and electrical energy, stancardizaticn and inter-

changeable parts, precision from machines, mass production and mass

consumption, and assembly line are suggested by Konz (1) to be the key

characteristics of an industrial society. Developments of recent years

in the foodservice industry demonstrate identity with these character-

istics. Effectiveness of the new systems has been measured by the degree

to which the systems attain their objectives within economic constraints.

Deviations from the expected outcomes have been explained by human

failure to adjust to the work, not the work falling to fit the human.

Since Taylor's Philadelphia coal shoveling experiments at the begin-

ning of the twentieth century (2), the industrial community has spoiled

the scientific management of work to every conceivable human task.

Reports of worker alienation pervade the literature (3-5). Walton (6)

contended alienation was rooted in worker expectations differing from

what organizations are prepared to offer in work. Dysfunctional workplace

behaviors are not jncommon. These behavioral outcomes depress productiv-

ity and stifle growth, in addition cc the psychological and social costs

of alienation.

In recent years managers and scientists have shown a growing

interest in the structure and characteristics of jobs as related to

productivity and worker satisfaction. Scott (7) argued that amount and
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variety of stimulation serve to affect the motivation of the worker and

enable him/her to maintain a high level of performance. Hulin (8)

purported that nonroutine, nonrepetitive jobs are likely to serve as

positive motivators of behavior for a large percentage of workers.

Hackman and Lawler (9) described six dimensions of jobs. Variety,

autonomy, task identity, and feedback give the worker satisfaction if

they are experienced on the job. Dealing with others and friendship

opportunities are the two of the six dimensions that relate to the inter-

personal characteristics of a job. The way In which a job is structured

may contribute to the worker's motivation. Job design has been defined

as the objective characteristics of a job or work or task that contribute

to productivity and intrinsic satisfaction experienced by the worker

(10-13).

Hackman and Oldham (13) developed the Job Diagnostic Survey (JDS)

to measure three classes of variables:

1. The objective characteristics of jobs.

2. The personal affective reactions of individuals to their jobs

and to the broader work setting.

3. The readiness of individuals to respond positively to enriched

JObS.

The basis of the JDS is a specific theory of how jobs affect employee

motivation. The theory proposes that positive personal and work outcomes

result from three critical psychological states, experienced meaningful-

ness of the work, responsibility for work outcomes, and knowledge of the

actual results of work activities. Five core job dimensions create these

three psychological states. The core job dimensions are skill variety,

task identity, task significance, autonomy, and feedback. Because all
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individuals have varying degrees of personal needs and values the growth

need strength of an individual worker will have a moderating effect on

the relationship between core job dimensions, critical psychological

states, and the personal and work outcomes. The JDS provides a motivat-

ing potential score or an index for the potential of a job to promote

internal work motivation on the part of job incumbents.

New foodservice technology has resulted in systems in which the

production of food is separated from service, either in time or place.

Cook-freeze and cook-chill systems are examples of the new technology.

As foodservice technology changes, the structure and design of jobs are

affected. Several studies concerned with behavioral factors affecting

the foodservice industry have been reported (14-17). The purpose of this

research project was to compare the characteristics and motivating poten-

tial of jobs designed for two types of hospital foodservice systems,

conventional and cook-chill/cook-freeze. Literature reviewed included:

systems approach to management, technology and the systems approach,

foodservice as an open system, current changes in foodservice, job satis-

faction, job design, job enrichment, job characteristics, job character-

istics scales, and job design and foodservice operations.



REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Management: A Systems Approach

Kast and Rosenzweig (18) described organizations as social systems

that are: (a) goal-oriented, people with a purpose; (b) psychosocial

systems, people working in groups; (c) technological systems, people

using knowledge and techniques; and (d) an integration of structured

activities, people working together. A "system" defies clear definition

but classically is described as a flow of inputs (material /energy/

information) into a transformation element to be processed into outputs.

Kast and Rosenzweig viewed the organization as an open, sociotechnical

system composed of five subsystems (Fig. 1). This view considered the

primary subsystems of the organization and their interactions.

Scott (19) argued that the only way to study the organization is as

a system with its synthesizing, integrating nature. In analyzing organi-

zation theory, Scott presented the system as a social framework. Figure

2 shows Scott's model of the organization in relation to the goals of the

organization which he defined as: (a) stability, (b) growth, and

(c) interaction. The first part of this system is the individual with a

personality structure that contributes to the organization. The second

part is the formal organization which provides structure to tne system.

The informal organization is the third part. Part four is the status and

role arrangements within the organization. The fifth part of the system

is the physical setting in which the job is performed, plus the technical-

engineering-efficiency considerations which link the various jobs together.



Fig. 1. Kast and Rosenzweig's model of the
organizational system'

'source: (18)
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Both the Kast and P.osenzweig (18) and Scott (19) models demonstrated

the interrelatedness of the parts of the system. The interaction of each

subsystem with the other emphasized the need to view the organization

holistically. The organization is not a simple technical activity, nor

is 1t simply social in nature. The organization has structure and an

integration of human activities around a variety of technologies. These

technologies have a direct effect on the character of the entire input-

transformation-output process. The effectiveness and efficiency in the

use of technology is moderated by the social system. This interrelated-

ness of the subsystems has significant importance. Changes in technology

affect all the subsystems. Failure to treat the organization as a whole

integrating system could limit or even decrease the effective attainment

of organization goals.

Technology and the Systems Concept

Cooper and Foster (20) discussed the sociotechnical framework of

modern organizations. They indicated that the concept of the socio-

technical system is based on the fact that any production system requires

both a techno! ogy--machinery, plant layout, new material s--and a work

relationship structure that relates human operators to technology and to

each other. Technology makes demands and places limits on the type of

work structure possible, while the work structure itself has social and

psychological properties that generate their cwn unique requirements with

regard to the task to be done. Cooper and Foster (20) concluded that the

increase in advanced forms of technology will intensify the structure of

the organization around work technologies and will require more serious

thought about man-machine relationships. They asserted that as technology
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becomes more complex, so should human behavior. Other organizational

theorists have concurred (18, 19).

In the broadest sense, Ramo (21) predicted that the systems approach

would be applied throughout modern society to solve a wide variety of

problems by relying on the technical-scientific inputs to the system. He

contended that systems attitudes would be needed to alter the balance

between technological advance and lagging social maturity.

Mann and Hoffman (22) studied the psychological and sociological

effects of automation in power plants. They stated that automation has

replaced human sensoria in monitoring production processes and has

replaced the brain in certain regulatory decision-making functions.

Findings of the power plant studies implied that planning for automation,

equipment, and process design must be considered not only for its tech-

nical effects, but also in terms of its implications for the character of

the workers' jobs, the subgroups which will form, and the total human

organization that will evolve.

Donaldson (23) submitted that human relations must be emphasized in

the development of new foodservice systems. She contended this aspect

has not maintained an equitable pace with the technical development of

the industry.

Foodservice as an Open System

Donaldson (24) was one of the earliest authors to recognize the

value in the systems approach to foodservice management. She emphasized

the totality of the systems concept in designing a foodservice operation.

Later she (25) suggested a model for decision-making through the
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application of systems analysis to the coordination and control of the

hospital foodservice department.

Foodservice industry literature gave attention to the systems con-

cept during the last half of the 1 960 ' s . Ostenso et al. (26) applied a

systems analysis approach to develop a general purpose cafeteria simulator

that permitted a quantitative basis for decisions as to the optimal

combination of customers, service times, facilities, and operational

rules.

Livingston (27) stated that a foodservice system is an integrated

program in which the procurement, storage, preparation, and service of

foods and beverages, and the equipment and methods required to accomplish

the objectives are fully coordinated for minimum labor and optimum custo-

mer satisfaction, quality, and cost control. He discussed five separate

cases in which successful solutions to some foodservice economic problems

were found through a systems approach.

Freshwater (28) provided an illustration of a foodservice system to

depict the interrelationships of the subsystems. This model permits

evaluation of the effects of current practices and proposed changes in

subsystems on the system as a whole. In a similar vein, Berge and

Nejelski (29) stated that the most productive foodservices are those

where people, materials, machines, and money are integrated into systems

aimed at specific objectives and goals. Such an approach intensifies

system members' focus on needs, objectives, problems, and realistic

solutions.

Stuaying productivity in a hospital foodservice, Beach and Ostenso

(30) used pre-determined motion tiroe techniques (MTM) to determine

performance times for entree serving cycles. The results indicated that
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normal serving times could serve as inputs for evaluating plans for

production and service of varying menu items. Elaker and Donaldson (31)

used a systems analysis approach to study the effects of delay and

amplification on the behavior of the information-feedback system in a

hospital food management system.

Donovan (32) briefly illustrated through hypothetical cases how a

systems viewpoint of a foodservice problem differs from a more tradi-

tional management view. The key difference was that the systems approach

provided an overview of the whole environment within which the problem

existed whereas the traditional view does not provide a holistic problem

analysis.

Gue (33) provided a conceptual view of the hospital dietary depart-

ment as a system. He defined major aspects of the system as: the recipe,

menu plan, inventory, purchasing, production, and data processing.

Konnersman (34) viewed the hospital foodservice organization as a two

part logistics system, processing and information and control, each with

various subsystems. He viewed the initial input as the diet order from

the physician which flows through the information side of the system

until vendor orders are placed and food is purchased, processed, and

served to the patient. This logistical process continues as the

ohysician evaluates patient progress, thus feeding new inputs into the

system.

McGary and Donaldson (35) studied a hospital centralized tray

assembly conveyor system. To reduce interruptions and subsequent idle

time, four strategic component.' of the system were presented: system

layout and equipment, the menu, work standards, and job position struc-

ture. Zolber and Donaldson (36) examined work function activities of
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foodservice personnel in hospitals using convenience (assembly-serve)

food systems. They suggested that new systems need to be evaluated in

light of total systems concepts.

Vaden (37) reviewed tne literature of the late 1960's on the applica-

tion of the systems concept to foodservice management. Although the

industry has been characterized as slow to adapt new developments from

management research in the past, Vaden suggested that the foodservice

industry currently appeared to be accepting modern management theory.

Changes in Foodservice Systems

Current Problems in Foodservice Operations

Beyer and Buchanan (38) summarized the recent trends in foodservice

and concluded that the foodservice industry, particularly in health care,

is caught in a crunch between a need for increased services at reduced

costs therefore necessitating increased productivity and management

effectiveness. Additionally, third party agencies have increased demand

for Improved services by health care institutions through increasing the

regulatory impact.

At a conference of the, Society for Advancement of Food Service

Research in 1976 (391 a list of major issues needing research attention

was developed. Issues included energy crisis, poor attitude of employ-

ees, failure of management to understand the foodservice business, lack

of standards, low productivity, and poor communication in organizations.

Faltennayer (40J asserted that some tasks in the foodservice

industry cannot be eliminated but cannot be mechanized; therefore these

tasks must be done manually. He also said that these type jobs are

becoming more difficult to fill because of egal itarianism, rising
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expectations, and government support programs for non-workers. In 1972,

Kotschevar (41) reported that finding adequate labor and controlling its

cost continue to be major problems of healthcare foodservice management.

Powers (42) studied foodservice labor and projected that the foodservice

work force will grow three times as fast as the work force as a whole

with the fastest growth projectad to be in the unskilled group resulting

in the need to upgrade wage levels to compete in the labor market.

Another area with ever increasing pressure for change in foodservice

is in sanitation standards. With the increased use of convenience food,

Rappole (43) recognized a need for operators to become more knowledgeable

in the area of sanitation. Ke suggested a moral as well as a legal

obligation for operators to protect the public through service of whole-

some food. In addition, Rappole predicted more government involvement

in foodservice sanitation regulation.

Greenaway (44) discussed increased government regulation in other

aspects of foodservice operations. For example, new energy related

building codes and increased energy rates will become serious constraints

to the industry.

A 1973 Conference of the Society for the Advancement of Food Service

Research (45) concerned the new consumerism impact on foodservice.

Speakers at that conference stressed that the consumer not only expects

more but is better prepared to make value judgments about the product

delivered. Tney described the new consumer as more educated, with more

desi-es and more frustrations than 1n the past.

A 1975 Gallup Survey (45) showed that more people were eating away

from hc-ire. The author projected that the 1985 foodservice workforce will

be largely production and service workers but with the greatest growth in
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the numbers of management and unskilled workers. The article concluded

that increased reliance on "ready food" systems will account for the

increased need for a less skilled workforce and improved management

practices.

In discussing the service industries in 1972 Levitt (47) saw the

service sector of the economy growing in size but shrinking in quality.

He attributed this to the fact that these industries fail to view them-

selves as manufacturers of services, receptive to the same kinds of

technological approaches that are used in the factory. More recently

Burley (48) suggested the consequences of the industrialization of food-

service needs further study. He contended that in order to increase

productivity, the industry must concern itself with better working condi-

tions, enlightened cooperative management practices, joint labor-manage-

ment productivity committees, improved industrial relations, adequate

compensation to compete with other industries, employee participation

plans to share the gains of productivity, and a redefinition of service

without sacrificing the intangible aspects of fulfilling human needs.

Technological Changes in Foodservice Systems

Ostenso (49) contended that concepts and techniques of food produc-

tion and distribution are changing at a fairly rapid rate. She identified

some of these changes as off-premise production, point-of-service finish-

ing, and automated production and distribution equipment.

Sell (5G) described a number of new techniques and equipment used in

foodservice operations in Europe, all developed for high volume produc-

tion, low labor cost, production speed, product uniformity, and space

economy. Due to the high cost of equipment, new systems are required
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that will take advantage of high volume production and multipurpose uses

for the equipment. Such systems remove themselves from traditional work

times associated with meal service. Rinks (51) defined and reviewed major

trends in modern food delivery systems: (a) convenience foods—purchased;

(b) convenience foods—produced on-premise; and (c) automation.

In response to increasing labor costs, Powers (52) purported that

the industry is turning to more prepared foods and disposable production

and service utensils, changes in equipment, and new methods of meal

service. Livingston (53) called for more application of new technologies

to foodservice operations to reduce labor as well as food cost.

One of many hospitals that has made changes such as these is

Shadyside Hospital in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania where a convenience food

system was implemented. Production in this hospital relies heavily on

reduced skilled labor, assembly of frozen components, and adaptation of

disposable ware with emphasis on microwave galleys for patient trays. In

this system, there was a reduction in production personnel but an increase

in service personnel (54).

The experience at University of Leeds, England, reported by Glew

(55) demonstrated the use of the "cook-freeze" food delivery system in

hospitals. Centralization of preparation and plating service required

fewer skilled staff and less production space and equipment. Reporting

on the same study Millross and Glew (55) explained that the percentage

of time spent on the preparation and cooking of food was reduced from

eight cooks in the conventional system to three within the cook-freeze

system. Portioning and packing of food took more time under the new

system, however. Passmore (57) described the Newcastle Hospitals

Catering Project as "food factory" where patient meal production
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paralleled the production techniques applied in most modern day product

factories.

The literature included many other reports of new methods, tech-

niques, and systems that have proven successful for foodservice operators

to provide quality meals within economic constraints (58-61). Whether

the system is the ultimate "food factory," cook-freeze, cook-chill, or

some combination of the three, the system employs production technology

that seeks to simplify tasks and reduce worker discretion by centralizing

and specializing functions.

Swartz and Vaden's (14) study of work values among female nonsuper-

visory personnel indicated the importance to the employee of seeing the

results of his/her work. They suggested an uncertain future for seeing

the final results of work in a food factory environment. Another implica-

tion discussed was a desire for work that developed special abilities. A

school foodservice director described the central kitchen in his large

metropolitan district (62). He indicated that employees never see the

finished meals delivered to district's students and described the work in

the central kitchen as very boring.

Job Satisfaction

Job Satisfaction Defined

The Hawthorne studies described by Roethlisberger and Dickson (63)

began the ongoing investigations into the "feelings" of workers that may

affect their work behavior. Numerous theories of worker satisfaction and

motivation have evolved and pervade the literature since the beginning

of the human relations era in the 1920's, initiated by the Western

Electric studies at the Hawthorne plant in the Chicago area.
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Ivancev ich and Donnelly (£4) defined job satisfaction as the favor-

able viewpoint of the workers toward the work role they are presently

occupying. Landy and Trumbo (65) suggested job satisfaction could be

thought of as a feeling or emotion which accompanies thoughts or actions

related to the work role. If the work role is accompanied by a feeling

of tension, the tendency will be to avoid the work; if the work is

accompanied by feelings of pleasure, the tendency will be to approach it.

General Framework

Schwab and Cumming's (66) classic review summarized the major views

of satisfaction and performance. They found three general theories

dominating the literature: (a) satisfaction leads to performance,

(b) satisfaction-performance is moderated by a number of variables, and

(c) performance leads to satisfaction. Schwab and Cummings concluded

that satisfaction and performance, studied alone or together, are

associated with a large number of covariates. They suggested that even

recent theoretical work has not accounted for a sufficient number of

variables which may influence the strength and direction of the relation-

ship between satisfaction and performance. They further stated that

applications of current theories should be studied within the context of

well-defined and specified individuals, organizations, and communities.

They urged researchers to obtain as much information about potential

moderating variables as their data sources and methodological skills

permit.

Maslow's (67) need hierarchy cescribed satisfaction as a sort of

release mechanise. He theorized that all individuals have a basic set of

needs which they strive to fulfill. Maslow also suggested that the
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individual works to fulfill each need within a predetermined order. As

the operating need is satisfied it ceases to motivate and the next higher

need then influences behavior.

Porter (68) studied bottom and middle management jobs and the

implication was that different levels within the organization provide the

opportunity to satisfy different need levels. Porter concluded that

positions higher in the organization structure appeared to provide the

potential to satisfy higher order needs. The same relationship appeared

to hold for lov/er level positions and lower order needs.

In contradiction to the Maslow theory, Hall and Nougaim (69) found

that as need satisfaction increased so did the intensity of that need.

Such a conclusion would be contrary to the needs hierarchy theory since

it would be expected that need intensity would be higher at the next

level as satisfaction is attained at the operant level.

Another need oriented theory is Herzberg's (70) two factor theory,

h'erzberg related satisfaction to two types of needs, biologic needs which

address man's basic survival and the other need which is to achieve and

grew psychologically. He asserted that an organization which attended

only to the basic needs of its members, or hygiene, as Herzberg labeled

them, would only avoid dissatisfied employees. He contended that a

motivated, satisfied workforce could be attained only by providing

employees the opportunity for growth. Herzberg suggested accomplishing

this through the work itself by diverting some of the resources expended

on hygiene endeavors to job enrichment when and where it is appropriate.

Although the original theory was based on studies with samples composed

of engineers and accountants, Herzberg defended this concept by citing
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twelve other studies composed of a broader variety of participants that

found results compatible with the "motivation-hygiens" theory.

Armstrong (71) compared job satisfaction of engineers and assemblers.

Although the engineers had more job satisfaction than did the assemblers,

both occupational groups received more satisfaction from job content than

from job context factors. Starcevich (72) studied three levels of mana-

gers and found that all three groups regarded job content factors impor-

tant to both satisfaction and dissatisfaction.

Instrumentality theory is another satisfaction related area that has

attracted a large following. Porter and Lawler's (73, 74) "performance

satisfaction" instrumentality offered a circular, systemic explana-

tion for job satisfaction (Fig. 3). Satisfaction is a "derivative"

variable inasmuch as satisfaction is derived from perceptions an individ-

ual has of equitable rewards in relation to actual rewards. To the

extent the perceived equitable reward exceeds the actual reward, both

intrinsic and extrinsic, the individual is dissatisfied. If the actual

reward exceeds perceived equitable reward, the individual is satisfied.

Factors Affecting Job Satisfaction

Scanlan (75) reported an overview of satisfaction, productivity, and

motivation. He presented six factors conducive to satisfaction:

(a) participative supervision; (b) opportunity to interact with peers;

(c) varied duties: (d) high pay; (e) promotional opportunities; and

(f) control over work methods and pace.

Blood's (76) work value study with airmen and noncommissioned

officers showed that agreement with the Protestant work ethic was

directly related to satisfaction and non-Protestant ethic beliefs were
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related inversely to satisfaction. Mobley and Locke (77) reported five

studies exploring the relationship between the importance of a job

aspect (value) to an individual and his/her degree of satisfaction and

dissatisfaction with that aspect. They found that the importance of a

value to an individual did influence the range of affect which that value

could produce; specifically more important values produced a greater

range of affect than less important values.

A negative relationship was purported by Shepard (78) to exist

between functional specialization and job satisfaction. Subjects included

three varying degrees of specialization: assemblers, monitors, and

craftsmen. Additionally, Shepard contended that the relationship between

specialization and satisfaction appeared to be a general phenomenon not

peculiar to only certain segments of the labor force.

Smith et al . (79) reported a general downward trend for the ten year

period 1963-1972. The decline may be attributed to factors people bring

with them to the job. The data also suggested, however, that experiences

encountered on the job may further mediate feelings brought to that job.

Organ (80) analyzed labor force data for 1947-1976 and suggested that job

satisfaction studies do not show any long term trend toward changes in

job attitudes.

A manufacturing company's clerical and managerial personnel were

surveyed by Gordon and Arvey (81) to study education and satisfaction

with job content. Satisfaction with the work itself did not vary accord-

ing to the amount of formal education but the more highly educated members

of the work force were less satisfied with the way the organization was

run.
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All full-time males responding to the General Social Survey con-

ducted by the National Opinion Research Center in 1974 comprised the

sample for Weaver's (82) satisfaction study. Analysis of the data

affirmed that supervisory status made an independent contribution to job

satisfaction, that sex was unrelated, and suggested that the zero-order

effects of pay, race, occupational prestige, and work autonomy were

spurious. In a later analysis, Weaver (83) found craftsmen were more job

satisfied than other males in clerical, sales, and professional-technical

occupations and that this variation was independent of a number of other

variables. Removal of occupational prestige modified the occupation-job

satisfaction relationship in a manner which suggested that job satisfac-

tion may arise more from ascribed prestige than from job characteristics

such as work autonomy, authority, and income. In still a third analysis

Weaver (84) found supervisors to be more satisfied than workers but no

significant difference was observed when supervisors and workers worked

under one tier of supervision.

Near et al . (85) studied the relationships of life satisfaction and

job satisfaction. The result was a "life satisfaction model" (Fig. 4) In

which these researchers contended that 10 per cent of life satisfaction

can be attributed to influence from job satisfaction. The model also

suggested that factors outside the immediate work place could influence

job satisfaction.

Hospital Studies

Schneider and Olson's (86) research supported Porter and Lawler's

instrumentality theory. Their study involved nurses in one hospital

where rewards were related to length of service and a second hospital
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where length of service had a minor role in rewards. The Porter-Lawler

model would predict that the effort-reward probability would be lower in

the first hospital. The results supported this prediction because the

rated effort expenditure in the first hospital was significantly lower

than the second hospital.

Studying leader reward behavior and subordinate satisfaction and

performance, Sims and Szilagyi (87) found positive relationships between

positive reward behavior and subordinate satisfaction across all groups

within a hospital. They contended that performance-contingent rewards

such as recognition, social support, and merit increases were satisfying

to administrators, nurses, technicians, and janitors alike.

Palola and Larson (88) studied job satisfaction and work values

among five categories of hospital personnel: (a) office workers,

(b) paramedics, (c) nurses, (d) nursing auxiliaries, and (e) unskilled

workers. Office workers were most satisfied and paramedics least

satisfied with the other groups falling between these two groups.

Unskilled workers, including dietetic personnel, ranked second highest

in job satisfaction.

Logan et al . (89) researched job satisfaction among part-time and

full-time hospital employees. While part-time employees showed higher

satisfaction, there was no significant differences between the two

groups. Additionally, the data showed that part-time workers were more

responsive to co-workers and pay but full-time workers were sensitive to

promotional opportunities. Logan and co-workers suggested this study

indicated that different frames of reference influence the way people

perceive their jobs and the satisfaction they derive from them.
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Foodservice Studies

Martin and Vaden's (15) study of female, nonsupervisory foodservice

workers in large urban hospitals showed that employees with less than

six months and those with more than three years tenure were more job

satisfied than the six month to three year group. Comparing their find-

ings with those of Swartz and Vaden (14), they found that employees from

large institutions tended to place higher value on material objects and

believed it was more important to see the results of one's own work and

to develop a person's own special abilities.

Hopkins (16) compared job satisfaction of school foodservice workers

with the satisfaction of hospital workers in Martin and Vaden's (15)

study. Overall the school personnel were more satisfied with their jobs.

Compared with national findings of job satisfaction, school foodservice

workers were satisfied with supervision, promotion, and co-workers but

less satisfied with pay and the work itself.

Calbeck et al. (17) investigated job satisfaction among hospital

dietitians and found dietitians were more satisfied than workers on four

of five work components: the work itself, supervision, pay, and co-work-

ers. Overall satisfaction with the work was also higher among dietitians.

Turnover rate has been reported as an indicator of satisfaction.

Harwood and Brown (90) investigated kinds and numbers of indoctrination

and orientation methods and the composition and intensity of the training

programs used in hospital foodservices and their relation to job satis-

faction and turnover. Hospitals with more indoctrination and orientation

had significantly lower turnover rates. The relationship of indoctrina-

tion/orientation to satisfaction was not significant. There was a

negative correlation between turnover rate and size of workforce. Puis
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et al. (91) found that an employee orientation program increased satis-

faction and appeared to decrease turnover rate among nonmanagement, full-

tima hospital dietary workers. Griffith et al . (92) found that the type

and amount of training was effective in reducing turnover in hospital

foodservices. It appeared that salary, fringe benefits, and working

conditions were not causative but may have been contributing factors to

turnover.

Knickrehm and Wertz (93) studied personal history characteristics of

hospital dietetic workers and found no significant predictability for

tenure from the data. They suggested that other job related situational

factors were probably more influential on tenure. Flowers and Hughes

(34) concluded that management emphasis should not concentrate on turn-

over but should develop a more existential approach to managing the

employees that stay, especially those who stay despite their dissatisfac-

tion.

Job Design

Job Enrichment and Job Design

The term "job design" has been used interchangeably with job enrich-

ment, enlargement, work redesign, task design, and job restructuring.

Sirota and Wolfson (95) defined the redesign of a job to provide a worker

with greater responsibility, more autonomy in carrying out that respon-

sibility, closure or a complete job, and more timely feedback about

performance. Reviewing the subject of task design, Pierce and Dunham

(10) attempted to integrate definitions by placing enlargement (horizon-

tal job loading), enrichment (vertical job loading), and task redesign

under the single term "task design."
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Herzberg's (11, 70) two-factor theory of satisfaction and motivation

has gained much attention in the design or enrichment of jobs. The

Herzberg theory proposed that work must be designed to incorporate the

"motivators," recognition, personal growth in competence, responsibility,

advancement and achievement into the work itself. Although the

motivation-hygiene theory has received criticism for limited empirical

base upon which it rests, the concept has generated numerous job design

investigations.

Scott (7) suggested that job design should be based on considerations

of the physiologic and psychologic highs and lows humans undergo. Jobs

that are highly repetitive may have an underactivating effect on workers

which may lead to dysfunctional behavior. Scott concluded that rotating

workers through a number of different jobs has had a depressing effect on

this phenomenon in some cases.

In a classic review, Hulin and Blood (96) defined enlargement as

allowing workers to experience more responsibility and control over the

content of their work. Hulin and Blood hypothesized that enlargement of

the job is not positively correlated with job satisfaction and that

location of the plant and the worker's cultural background must be taken

into account. Robey (97) reported experimental results that supported

Hulin and Blood's (96) contention that individual differences mediate

between objective job characteristics and responses to the job. In con-

trast to hulin and Blood's hypothesis, Castellano (98) observed no dif-

ference between rural and urban employees for satisfaction in one

suburban plant. The implication was offered that workers may take on

the value system, norms, and required behavior patterns of the organiza-

tion. Stone (93) studied the moderating effect of work-related values on
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the job scope-job satisfaction relationship. From the data it appeared

job enrichment would be reacted to no less positively by alienated than

by integrated workers.

Job Redesign . Many observers have agreed that job design has been

misused since its inception in the mid 1960's. Whitsett (100) discussed

the ills of using enrichment as a cure-all for organizational problems.

He stressed that job redesign can only be effective when positions are

poorly designed. Whitsett offered three characteristics of a well-

designed job: (a) the job is a complete piece of work and it directly

affects someone; (b) the worker must have some control and decision-

making power over the job; and (c) feedback is essential. Feedback may

come from the supervisor but it is better when it comes from the customer

and the feedback must be directly to the individual relative to the

contribution his or her work has made to the customer.

Whitsett (100) described several indicators which suggest if a job

is a potential candidate for redesign. These indicators do not auto-

matically imply that redesign should be effected. For example, employees

who feel grossly underpaid will not receive job design efforts positively.

Also, implementation of a new system may be the appropriate time for job

redesign or the most inopportune time. Finally, some workers are happy

to perform work that is repetitive and not mentally taxing.

Walton (101) viewed restructuring of work as any and all of many

types of cnange in the work situation. He stated that work restructuring

efforts should consider all aspects of work with the aim of creating an

internally consistent work culture--one which ideally enlarges workers'

scope for self-management, enhances their opportunity for learning new
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abilities, increases their identification with the product and the

production process, and promotes their sense of dignity and self-worth.

Walton recognized that work restructuring depends on the type of

technology, the skills and predispositions of the workforce, and economic

factors. The Topeka and Kalmar experiments reported by Walton stressed

business success and quality of life with equal import and were believed

to contribute to the success of these efforts.

Yorks (102) directed the responsibility of job design outcomes to

management. He asserted that if workers are told they are expected to be

responsible, yet management structures jobs in which responsible behavior

is not important, the result will be apathy and irresponsibility. Yorks

stated that job design changes affect other parts of the organization.

Interrelated jobs as well as managerial roles will be affected by job

design. He suggested that management should be prepared to deal with

these developments and that job design is not a singular task but part of

the whole system and should be approached as such.

Based on his experience with job redesign, Chartrand (103) suggested

several principles for effective design efforts: (a) management must be

committed to the success of the new design; (b) planning must be

detailed, cautious, and involve line managers as well as a professional

organization development specialist; (c) labor organizations must be

involved and committed; (d) employee involvement is essential; (e) line

supervisors must be prepared for their inevitable role change from "boss"

to "consultant"; (f) pre- and post-design variables such as productivity,

absenteeism, grievances, and return on investment should be measured; and

(g) the organization must be structured to accept redesign.
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Hackman (12) questioned the extended life expectancy of effective

use of job redesign in modern management practice unless its use and

proper implementation are approached seriously. He offered the following

ingredients for effective implementation:

(a) Key individuals responsible for the work redesign project move

toward the especially difficult problems, and do so early.

(b) A theory-based diagnosis of the target job(s) is undertaken

prior to implementation.

(c) Specific changes are planned explicitly on the basis of the

diagnosis and are done so publicly.

(d) Contingency plans are prepared ahead of time for dealing with

the inevitable "spin-off" problems and opportunities that

emerge from work redesign activities.

(e) Those responsible for the work redesign project are ready and

able to evaluate, iterate, and evaluate again throughout the

life of the project.

Job Enrichment Studies . Budd (104) experimented with job enrichment

and found the results positively related to job satisfaction, increased

productivity, reduced costs, accelerated learning time, reduced turnover,

and improved group effectiveness. Budd also concluded that the real

threat of job enrichment was not to the employee but to the supervisor

whose role changes.

Copenhaver (105) attributed the dollar saving in operating costs to

a program of enrichment and training in one organization. The enrichment

program initiated an organizational restructuring that resulted in

forty-two position abolishments.

Powers (106) reported an 11 per cent quarterly improvement in units

produced per direct dollar of labor cost as the result of a job enrich-

ment program in one industrial organization. Jobs were designed based on

three specifications: (a) they contained a complete piece of work;
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(b) persons performing jobs were given more decision-making and control

over how the work was completed; and (c) the worker got constant feedback

from the work itself.

The Chase Manhattan Bank implemented a job enrichment program in its

money transfer division. Robinson (107) reported the step-by-step

procedure the bank used to make the program work. Lateral job loading,

vertical job loading, teamwork, customer identification, and feedback

were five techniques believed to be keys to the success of the Chase

Manhattan program.

Velghe and Cockrell (108) described the job enrichment program at

North Kansas City Memorial Hospital. The janitorial staff was trained in

new techniques of maintaining hospital sanitation. The education was

claimed to have enriched the jobs resulting in increased satisfaction and

improved performance and productivity.

Lawler and Hall (109) explored three attitudes that might be linked

to job design. A sample of 291 scientists completed questionnaires pro-

viding the data that indicated job involvement, need satisfaction, and

intrinsic motivation should be thought of as separate and distinct

attitudes toward a job. These three types of attitudes were found to be

related differentially to job design factors. Job satisfaction was

related to such job characteristics as the amount of control the job

allowed the incumbent and the degree to which it is seen to be relevant

to the incumbent's valued abilities.

Telephone company employees on thirteen different jobs participated

in a study by Hackman and Lawler (9) investigating the relationship

between "higher order needs" (e.g., obtaining feelings of accomplishment

and personal growth) and jobs described in terms of four core dimensions
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(variety, autonomy, task identity, and feedback). They found that when

jobs were high or. these four core dimensions, employees who were desirous

of higher order need satisfaction tended to have high motivation, high

job satisfaction, be absent from work infrequently, and be rated as good

performers by their supervisors. Brief and Aldag (110) found support for

the moderating effect of higher order need strength on the job character-

istics-employee reactions relationships among correction institution

employees. Wanous (111) found higher order need strength moderated the

job characteristics-job satisfaction relationship more than the

Protestant work ethic or urban-rural background for telephone operators.

The case of a job redesign project that failed was reported by Frank

and Hackman (112). The project involved the establishment of semi-

autonomous work groups within a stock transfer department of a bank.

Although the jobs and many aspects of the organizational structure were

changed, the work itself was not affected.

Locke et al . (113) contended that enrichment for three groups of

federal clerical workers had no effect on worker attitudes. The experi-

ment did change productivity, however, by more efficient use of manpower,

elimination of unnecessary operations, and feedback and competition, while

decreases in absences were attributed to initial changes in morale based

on the expectation of extrinsic rewards. They concluded that attitudes

were not improved because the expectation and desire for such rewards

had not been met. A simulation experiment by Umstot et al . (114)

yielded results that indicated job enrichment had a substantial positive

impact on satisfaction but little effect on productivity, whereas goal

setting had a substantial positive impact on productivity but little

effect on job satisfaction. The sample consisted of part-time employees
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solicited specifically for the study. The task involved identifying and

coding parcels of land.

Characteristics of Jobs

Turner and Lawrence (115) attempted to focus on the objective

characteristics of jobs and identified six requisite task attributes.

They attempted to relate these to employee satisfaction. Hackman and

Lawler (9) suggested four core dimensions for jobs: variety, task

identity, autonomy, and feedback. They found each one positively related

to internal work motivation, general job satisfaction, and job involve-

ment. Brief and Aldag (110) found similar results with 104 employees

working with inmate rehabilitation.

Job Characteristics Model . Hackman et al . (116) later developed a

job characteristics theory identifying five core dimensions of a job:

skill variety, task identity, task significance, autonomy, and feedback.

The job characteristics model illustrates relationships between these five

core job dimensions, three critical psychological states of workers, and

possible beneficial personal outcomes or affective responses and positive

work outcomes. The model (Fig. 5) also shows how these relationships

are moderated by individual growth need strength.

The Hackman et al . (116) theory is a strategy for the design of jobs.

They define three critical psychological states: experienced meaningful-

ness of the work, experienced responsibility for the work outcomes, and

knowledge of the results of actual work activities. These psychological

states are a function of the job characteristics. Experienced meaning-

fulness includes workers' perceptions that work is worthwhile relative to

some values they find acceptable. Experienced responsibility involves
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the workers' beliefs they are responsible for the outcomes of their

efforts. Knowledge of results relates to ability of workers to determine

whether or not outcomes are satisfactory.

Job characteristics are the core dimensions of the job. Three of

the dimensions are believed to contribute to meaningful ness of the work:

skill variety, task identity, and task significance. Skill variety is

the degree to which successful performance of a job requires a number of

different skills. Task identity is the degree to which a job results 1n

a whole job; whereas, task significance is the degree to which a job

impacts on others. According to the theory, the job characteristic, or

core job dimension which leads to experienced responsibility is autonomy

or the degree of freedom the worker exercises for the job. The final

core dimension, or feedback, is believed to contribute to knowledge of

results. Feedback is information telling the worker the effectiveness of

his/her efforts. The most influential feedback is considered that which

the worker obtains through self-checks against predetermined standards.

Hackman et al . further explained that to the extent a job possesses

the five core dimensions, that job will prompt high internal work motiva-

tion. They referred to jobs possessing high levels of the five core

dimensions as having motivating potential. Hackman et al. recognized that

some people have strong needs for personal accomplishment, for learning

and developing themselves, and challenging themselves. The authors con-

tended this type of person is high in "growth need strength." Growth

need strength predicts who is likely to become internally motivated on a

job. Hackman et al . cautioned that although a person is low on growth

need strength and therefore less likely to respond to an enriched job,
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he/she should not be precluded automatically from trying more challenging

work. Growth need strength could develop under different circumstances.

Job Diagnostic Survey . Hackman et al. (116) recommended using an

instrument which they developed, the Job Diagnostic Survey or JDS, to

diagnose the nature of "people problems" before enriching jobs. The JDS

provides measures of all the variables contained in the Hackman et al.

theory (Fig. 5) with the exception of worker performance, absenteeism,

and labor turnover. If the resultant data indicates job redesign is

appropriate, they propose five implementing concepts: (a) forming natural

work units; (b) combining tasks; (c) establishing client relationships;

(d) loading jobs vertically; and (e) opening feedback channels (Fig. 5).

The Job Diagnostic Survey's validity was reported by Hackman and Oldham

(117) as the result of a test with 658 employees working on sixty-two

different jobs at seven organizations. Within-scale item correlations

were compared to between-scale item correlations in an attempt to estab-

lish discriminant validity of the scales. Internal consistency estimates

ranged from .56 to .88, while between-scale correlation medians ranged

from .12 to .28.

Studies Using the JDS . Baird (118) used the Job Diagnostic Survey

and the Job Descriptive Index to compare the relationship of performance

to satisfaction in stimulating and non-stimulating jobs. Stimulating

jobs were defined as those with high motivating potential. For the 167

state agency employees studied, there was no difference in work satisfac-

tion between high and low performers on stimulating jobs. The jobs

ranged from administrative to secretarial and clerical positions.

Performance was more strongly related to work satisfaction when job
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stimulation was low. Feedback from the organization, however, appeared

to have the most potential to link performance to satisfaction. Addi-

tionally, Baird suggested directly measuring higher order need strength,

since it may moderate the satisfaction-performance relationship.

Katz (119) investigated the relationships between general job

satisfaction and the five core dimensions for over 3,000 workers from

four different governmental organizations. The analysis showed respon-

dents within the four to thirty-six month interval of job longevity had

the strongest relationships between job satisfaction and the various task

dimensions. Data from veteran workers (those with greater than ten yea*-s

job longevity) showed no significant relationships between satisfaction

and job characteristics.

Oldham et al. (120) administered the JDS to 201 bank employees In

twenty-five different clerical jobs to study the moderating effects of

growth need strength and level of satisfaction with work context factors

on employee responses to enriched jobs. The data showed employees with

strong growth needs and job context satisfactions responded more posi-

tively to enriched jobs than did employees with weak needs for growth

and/or those who were dissatisfied with work context. The implications

offered by Oldham et al. were that prior to enriching jobs, practitioners

should carefully assess both individual differences in needs and con-

textual sources of dissatisfaction.

An investigation by Dunham (121) showed that persons in some sub-

units of a large merchandising organization responded favorably to

enlarged jobs, as indicated by JDS measures of the five core dimensions,

while others did not. Although a significant relationship existed

between task aesign and affective response measures, the relationship was
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moderated by job function which may be explained in terms of environ-

mental elements which affect the worker's focus on the task.

Griffin and Chonko (122) questioned whether people preferred one job

characteristic over another. The results of their study with sixty-five

part-time university students (full-time employees of different firms)

showed that workers in this sample preferred feedback and autonomy to

skill variety and task identity. Griffin and Chonko suggested that

employee preference for different job characteristics indicated that

management should concentrate on enhancing those characteristics pre-

ferred by their employees thereby possibly improve satisfaction, perfor-

mance, and attendance and decrease turnover.

There was little or no consistent variance in satisfaction explained

by the interactions of individual differences (urban-rural, anomie,

Protestant ethic, and higher order need strength) and job characteristics

in a study by Kidron (123). The results were obtained from three

diverse samples: (a) an insurance company, (b) a hospital, and (c) a

university personnel department. Although recognizing the existence cf

moderators, Kidron questioned theoretical and practical importance of

individual differences.

Umstot et al . (124) reviewed the empirical literature relating to

job enrichment and task goals. They examined studies related to the

interaction of job characteristics, individual differences, and organiza-

tional characteristics and presented an integrated model (Fig. 7) to

explain the relationship:. In the model, Umstot and his co-workers

suggested the variables that may be necessary for a more complete state-

ment of job design. Organizational moderator variables suggested were

technology and organizational climate and structure.
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Job Characteristics Inventory . Sims et al. (125) developed and

tested the Job Characteristics Inventory (JCI), an instrument paralleling

the Job Diagnostic Survey. Results of studies in a medical center and a

manufacturing firm demonstrated the reliability and validity of the

instrument. The job characteristics measured by the JCI include the six

original dimensions of the Hackman and Lawler (9) work: (a) four core

dimensions: variety, autonomy, task identity, and feedback; and (b) two

interpersonal dimensions: dealing with others and friendship opportuni-

ties.

Keller et al . (126) found that the core dimensions of the JCI were

related positively to intrinsic job satisfaction and that the interper-

sonal dimensions were positively related to socially-derived satisfac-

tions. The sample included ninety-three supervisors and 270 non-super-

visors. All subjects were professional research and development

personnel

.

With both the JDS and the JCI available, the opportunity exists for

comparative studies of job dimensionality using both instruments. Pierce

and Dunham (127) combined the two instruments and administered the

questionnaire to 155 insurance company employees to compare the

dimensionality and internal consistency of the JDS and the JCI. The JCI

was found to be superior to the JDS. Pierce and Dunham proposed that the

difference may be due to format differences or positioning of the

measurement items in the questionnaire. Also, they indicated their study

included a relatively small sample. These researchers did not offer a

preference for the JCI but did suggest use of multiple methods in job

design research.
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Taber et al. (128) also recommended multiple approaches to job

design. They showed that significant relationships existed between

objectively measured job properties and perceived job characteristics.

The sample involved 309 industrial workers on a variety of jobs. The

perceived characteristics, however, were related more strongly to

satisfaction and motivation variables. Hackman et al . (116) concluded

that evaluative measures such as the Job Diagnostic Survey can "red

flag" possible dysfunctional situations. Descriptive procedures such as

activity analysis, critical incidents reports, motion analysis, and human

factors assessments can be employed to diagnose the jobs more completely.

Job Design and Foodservice Operations

Bobeng (129) reviewed the job design literature and illustrated how

a conventional hospital foodservice with decentralized patient tray

service might be centralized without sacrificing any of the five core

dimensions of the workers' jobs. A centralized system could be

"de-enriching" if the initial design failed to include the five

implementing steps suggested by Hackman et al . (116).

Billings et al. (130) reported the results of a quasi-experiment

involving the conversion of an elaborate decentralized patient tray

service to a less elaborate centralized system. The conversion showed a

change in six work structure variables: job importance, task variety,

required task effort, mobility, time pressure, and feedback. Contrary

to expectations the changeover did not alter the social structure,

satisfaction, or absenteeism.
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METHODOLOGY

Research Design

The objective of the research was to compare the design of the jobs

in conventional and more highly technical hospital foodservice. Data

were collected in five conventional and four more highly technical

hospital foodservices (cook/chill and cook/freeze) in Kansas, Missouri,

and Nebraska. The Job Diagnostic Survey (JDS) (Appendix A) and the

accompanying Job Rating Form (Appendix B) developed by Hackman and Oldham

(117) were used for this comparison. Nonsupervisory employees in each

hospital completed the JDS. Supervisors completed the Job Rating Form

for each job included in the study. Also, supervisors completed a

performance evaluation form adapted from that used by Hopkins (16)

(Appendix C) as a measure of employee job performance. In addition,

absentee data on each employee were collected along with various

organizational data to assist in analysis of study findings.

The JDS is based on the job characteristics model developed by

Hackman et al. (13, 116, 117). The job characteristics model is a theory

of motivation through the design of work. The JDS is structured to

measure all the variables of the job characteristics model except

employee work performance and absentee data. The performance evaluation

form completed by the supervisor provided a measure of employee perfor-

mance. The organization attendance records provided absentee data.
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Preliminary Work

The ARA Food Services Company Midwest Region's Vice President was

contacted by telephone to explain the nature of the research and request

his assistance. The ARA Food Services Company was selected as the pos-

sible source for the research sites because ARA had client hospital

foodservices that met the desired characteristics for the study. Also,

it was believed that having all hospitals with ARA contracts would

provide a degree of experimental control because of the consistency in

management systems designed by the company. All were to be within the

midwest and close proximity to the researchers. All were to be general

hospitals ranging from 200-500 beds which is the predominant type of

hospital in the United States. An equal number of conventional and

highly technical foodservices were to be included in the sample. A

personal meeting with the Vice President was arranged. During this

meeting ten foodservices were identified tentatively; five hospital

foodservices of each type. A letter (Appendix D) was forwarded through

the Vice President to each of the ten foodservice unit managers. This

letter detailed the research project and officially requested the

organization's participation in the study. Each manager then was con-

tacted by telephone to confirm the organization's participation and to

identify a possible date for JOS administration and collection of other

data. One hospital (one with a technical system) preferred not to

participate, leaving nine organizations as the final test sites. An

ARA Food Services Company is a food management company which con-
tracts with various types of institutions to manage foodservice
operations.
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introductory visit was made to each hospital to meet the staff and

become acquainted with the operation. (A brief description of each

organization is listed in Appendix E.)

The JDS was administered in a pilot study prior to the actual

research. This pilot study was conducted at a community hospital food-

service not included in the study. The foodservice was a conventional

type system. The objective was to provide the researcher experience in

data collection procedures and to suggest refinements to the experimental

design.

All preliminary work was completed during February and March 1978.

Actual data collection was then scheduled for April and May 1978.

Sample

Nonsupervisory foodservice personnel in the nine hospitals comprised

the sample. None of the foodservices were unionized. The hospitals were

general hospitals ranging in size from 200 to 500 beds (Table 1).

Research Instruments

The Job Diagnostic Survey

The JDS (117) which was completed by the hospital foodservice

employees, is comprised of eight sections: Sections I and II, job dimen-

sions; Sections III and V, critical psychological states, and affective

responses or general satisfaction and internal work motivation; Section

IV, affective responses or specific satisfactions; Sections VI and VII,

individual growth need strength; and Section VIII, biographical informa-

tion. Nineteen scores were provided by these sections (Table 2). In

addition, a motivating potential score, or MPS, is derived from the job



Table 1: Hospital foods erv ices by system type

52

conventional

1. Lutheran Medical Center
Omaha, Nebraska
300 beds

2. Central Kansas Medical Center
Great Bend, Kansas
200 beds

3. Providence St. Margaret Health

Center
Kansas City, Kansas

300 beds

4. North Kansas City Memorial

Hospital
Kansas City, Missouri

320 beds

highly technical

St. Elizabeth Community
Health Center
Lincoln, Nebraska
208 beds

St. Joseph Hospital
Kansas City, Missouri

300 beds

Immanuel Medical Center
Omaha, Nebraska
350 beds

Creighton Memorial

St. Joseph Hospital
Omaha, Nebraska
433 beds

Menorah Medical Center
Kansas City, Missouri
454 beds
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Table 2: JDS scores

section

I , II job dimensions :

skill variety
task identity
task significance
autonomy
feedback from the work
feedback from agents
deal ing with others

III, V critical psychological states:

experienced meaningfulness
experienced responsibility
knowledge of results

III, V affective responses to the work:

general satisfaction
internal work motivation

IV affective responses to the work:

pay satisfaction
security satisfaction
social satisfaction
supervisory satisfaction
growth satisfaction

VI, VII individual growth need strength:

"would like" format
"job choice" format
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dimensions scores, and provides an index that reflects the overall

potential of a job to prompt high internal work motivation on the part of

job incumbents.

A total of eighty-three items are presented on a Likert-type scale

in addition to nine biographical items. The number of items ranges from

as few as seven in Section I to as many as fifteen in Section III.

Job Dimensions . The five core job dimension scores were obtained

from items in Sections I and II. Sections I and II also provide scores

for feedback from agents and dealing with others. These two dimensions

have been found to be helpful in understanding jobs and employee reactions

to them. Section I provided a single item for each job dimension in the

following format:

1. How much variety is there in your job? That is, to

what extent does the job require you to do many

different things at work, using a variety of your

skills and talents?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Very little; Moderate Very much;

job requires me variety the job

to do the same requires me

routine things to do many

over and over different

again. things.

Respondents circled the number which best reflected the amount of variety

in their jobs.

Section II provided two items for each of the seven job dimensions;

one phrased direct or positively and one phrased reversed or negatively.

Respondents were asked to indicate the accuracy of each statement listed

in describing the objective characteristics of the job using a seven
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point scale, ranging from "very inaccurate" to "very accurate." A sample

statement (in reversed format) for Skill Variety is:

1. The job is quite simple and repetitive.

Critical Psychological States . Scores for the three critical

psychological states, Experienced Meaningfulness of the Work, Experienced

Responsibility for Work Outcomes, and Knowledge of Results, were obtained

from Sections III and V of the JDS. In Section III, respondents indi-

cated their agreement or disagreement with a number of statements about

their work experience. A seven point scale ranged from "disagree

strongly" to "agree strongly." A sample statement follows for Experi-

enced Responsibility for Work Outcomes:

1. I feel I should personally take the credit or

blame for the results of my work on this job.

A projective format was used in Section V. Respondents were asked

to "think of other people in your organization who hold the same job as

you do" and to indicate how accurate each of a number of statements

described the feelings of those people about the job. The same seven

point agree-disagree scale of Section III was used. The content was

similar to those in Section III, except most items were prefaced by

phrases such as "Most people on this job . . .
." An example of an

Experienced Meaningfulness item is:

1. Most people on this job find the work very
meaningful

.

There were four items tapping Experienced Meaningfulness of the Work

(two in Section III and two in Section V); six items for Experienced

Responsibility for Work Outcomes (four In Section III and two in Section

V); and four items for Knowledge of Results (two in Section III and two
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in Section V). Eight items were positively stated; six items were

negatively stated.

Affective Reactions: General Satisfaction and Internal Work

Motivation . Sections III and V items also assessed general satisfaction

and internal work motivation. The items for these scales were intermixed

with those for Critical Psychological States, described above. Five

items tapped general satisfactions (three in Section III and two in

Section V) and six items tapped internal work motivation (four in Section

III and two in Section V). Two general satisfaction items and one

internal motivation item was in the reversed format. The same seven

point agree-disagree scale of Section III was used.

A sample general satisfaction item (Section V, reversed format) is:

1. People on this job often think of quitting.

A sample internal work motivation item (Section III, direct format) is:

1. My opinion of myself goes up when I do this

job well

.

Affective Reactions: Specific Satisfactions . Five specific satis-

faction scores were obtained from Section IV of the JDS to measure

satisfaction with specific aspects of the jobs. Employees responded to

"How satisfied are you with this aspect of your job?" for each item on a

seven point scale ranging from "extremely dissatisfied" to "extremely

satisfied." An item for each of the five job aspects is given below:

Job Security:

1. How secure things look for me in the future in

this organization.

Pay and Compensation:

1. The amount of pay and fringe benefits I receive.
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Social

:

1. The chance to get to know other people while

on the job.

Supervision:

1. The amount of support and guidance I receive

from my supervisor.

Growth:

1. The amount of personal growth and development

I get in doing my job.

Individual Growth Need Strength . Sections VI and VII measured the

respondents' growth need strength using two types of formats: a "would

like" format and a "job choice" format. In Section VI, respondents were

asked to indicate the degree to which they would like to have each of

eleven conditions present in their jobs. Five items (e.g., "very

friendly co-workers") were not relevant to individual growth needs, and

were not scored. A sample item is:

1. Chances to exercise independent thought and

action in my job.

All eleven items referred to generally positive or desirable aspects

of the workplace. To emphasize to the respondents that most items are

seen as desirable to most people, the seven-point response scale ranged

from "Would like having this only a moderate amount--or less" through

"Would like having this very much" to "Would like having this extremely

much." To further reinforce that these items were to be marked differ-

ently from those presented earlier in the instrument, the numerical

values for responses ranged from four to ten. The item scores were

transformed to a standard one to seven scale prior to analysis by

subtracting a constant of 3.0 from each item.
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Growth need strength was measured in Section VII by asking respon-

dents to indicate their relative preferences for pairs of hypothetical

jobs. A sample item is:

JOB A JOB B

A job where you are A job with many

often required to pleasant people

make important to work with,

decisions.

1 2 3 4 5

Strongly Slightly Neutral Slightly Strongly

Prefer A Prefer A Prefer B Prefer B

Respondents circled the number which reflected their own relative

preference between the two jobs. There were twelve items (i.e., pairs of

hypothetical jobs) in the section. In each item a job with character-

istics relevant to growth need satisfaction was paired with a job which

has the potential for satisfying one of a variety of other needs. In

half the items (as the example above) the choice was between jobs which

both have positive characteristics; in half the choice was between jobs

which both have predominantly negative features (e.g., a job where there

is a real chance of being laid off vs. a job with little chance to do

challenging work). The growth relevant job was presented in half the

items as "JOB A" and in half as "JOB B."

Biographical Information . Biographical data was obtained in Section

VIII. The type of data requested was sex, age, education, basis of

employment (part-time or full-time), tenure, foodservice experience, and

community size.
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The Job Rating Form

As a supplement to the JDS, the Job Rating Form (117) was completed

by the supervisors most familiar with the jobs being studied. This

instrument has twenty-one items adapted from Sections I and II of the

JDS. The purpose of this brief instrument was to provide an additional

measurement of the core dimensions of each job as suggested by Hackman

and Oldham (117).

The Performance Evaluation Form

The performance evaluation form completed by each employee's super-

visor provided assessment of nineteen aspects of job performance within

six dimensions: quality of work, quantity of work, ability to follow

instructions, Initiative and judgment, attendance, and personal relations.

Each dimension was composed of two to four items. Each item was rated on

a five point scale of superior, above average, satisfactory, needs

Improvement, and unsatisfactory.

Data Collection Procedures

Following the introductory visit to each hospital a letter (Appendix

F) was forwarded to each foodservice manager confirming the data collec-

tion date. One full day was spent at each hospital for data collection.

Each visit began with a briefing for the foodservice manager and all other

key supervisory personnel. Each manager arranged for the researcher to

have one person within the organization assist with the data collection

that had to be extracted from the organization's records. In a few cases

the manager was the person that assisted. JDS administration followed

the briefing and continued until all possible employees had participated.
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Supervisors received their instructions during periods when no one was

completing the JDS.

Job Diagnostic Survey

The researcher administered the questionnaires to the foodservice

personnel in groups of varying sizes and occasionally on an ind^'idual

basis. The instrument, an envelope, and a pencil was placed at the seat

of each respondent prior to his/her arrival. Questionnaire completion

times averaged approximately thirty minutes; however, a few respondents

needed a full hour while a few took only twenty minutes. Standardized

instructions (Appendix G) were given verbally each time the instrument

was administered. Employees were assured that responses would not be

seen by supervisors. Meeting rooms and dining rooms were used for

administration of the instruments. Managerial personnel were not present

during instrument administration.

Each questionnaire was assigned an identification number. The same

number was printed on a card attached to the instrument. Respondents

were asked to sign the card, detach it, and give it to the researcher

before completing the questionnaire. Only two people refused to sign the

cards. This identification process allowed the researcher to match

supervisory job rating forms and performance evaluations with question-

naire responses. After completion, each respondent placed the question-

naire in the available envelope, sealed it, and returned it directly to

the researcher.

Forms Completed by Supervisors

Supervisors were asked to complete a Job Rating Form for each job

for which they were directly responsible for supervision and a performance
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evaluation form for each employee they supervised. Standardized verbal

and written instructions (Appendix H) were given to each supervisor dur-

ing the research visit. In addition to receiving all necessary forms,

the supervisors were given a pre-addressed envelope in which to forward

completed forms directly to the researcher. Two weeks were allowed for

supervisors to complete job ratings and performance evaluations. As each

envelope was received with appropriate forms, a memo (Appendix I) was

mailed to the supervisor verifying that the forms had been received. In

the event something was missing, the memo was annotated accordingly.

Seven Job Rating Forms were not returned and five were not completed

properly and were not used in the analysis.

Other Data Collected

While at each facility, other information was collected to aid

interpretation of results and provide additional research data. Also, a

form (Appendix J) was completed to document the visit. Other data

included absentee data for each employee, an organizational chart, job

descriptions, pay scales and individual employee wage rates, personnel

policies, and work schedules. The researcher gathered these data when

the JDS was not being administered. A form (Appendix K) was used to

record individual data according to the identification number assigned

to the JDS. A checklist (Appendix L) also was maintained during each

visit to assure that all appropriate data had been gathered.

Job Categorization

Since this study investigated job design, it was necessary to

establish common job categories for all jobs at the nine hospitals to
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provide a standard base for comparisons. A preliminary job categoriza-

tion was developed using the Dictionary of Occupational Titles (131) and

the Occupational Analysis for the Hospital Food Service Department from

U.C.L.A. Allied Health Professions Project (132). The job titles from

those two references, however, were not sufficiently detailed; therefore,

a more definitive classification was developed for this study.

From review of the job descriptions provided by the nine hospitals

a list of twenty-five job titles was compiled. Further review reduced

the list to eleven job categories. A panel of three graduate students

with foodservice management experience each independently evaluated the

job descriptions and assigned them to one of the eleven categories.

Differences in assignment of jobs to categories were discussed and a

consensus was reached on each job. Also, the panel collapsed two

categories into one and one category was eliminated because there was

only one job and one person in that job in all nine hospitals. The

final list comprised nine jobs (Table 3).

Appendix M shows a complete description of the objective tasks

extracted from the job descriptions after they had been grouped into the

final nine categories. Each participating employee was assigned the

number of the job within these nine standard jobs that best described

the duties of that worker. This procedure provided a base for analysis

of all the research data.

Data Analysis

Scores Computed

JDS Scores . The JDS scores (Table 4) were computed as specified by

Hackman and Oldham (117). Comparisons between systems and jobs were made



job general objective task descriptions

1 . cafeteria worker

2. cashier

3. cook

4. dietetic clerk

5. general foodhandler

6. general kitchen worker

7. patient tray attendant

variety of tasks associated with a

cafeteria to include serving; cleaning;

replenishing serving line and vending

equipment; some simple food preparation.

collect cash; operate cash register;
maintain records; requisition supplies;

post daily menu; assist with other

cafeteria tasks occasionally.

operate all food preparation equipment;

cook and serve a variety of menu items

for patients and staff; requisition

supplies; clean work area.

maintain patient dietary data; arrange

menus; answer telephone; tally various

patient related food data; assist dieti-

tian, deliver and collect patient menus;

type; occasionally assist with patient meal

service activities.

perform simple food preparation tasks such

as toast bread, preparing salads, desserts,

beverages, nourishment, and sandwiches;

replenish serving lines; pre-prepare
recipe ingredients; serve between meal

nourishments; clean work area.

general labor tasks such as moving equip-

ment and supplies; housekeeping to include

sweeping, mopping, and trash removal;

sorts, cleans, and stores dishware;
assists with very simple food preparation.

distributes patient meals; performs a

variety of tray assembly tasks; performs

a variety of tasks relative to patient
meals in ward pantry; clean-up following

tray return from patients.
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Table 3: (cont.)

job general objective task descriptions

8. sanitation worker wash and store dishware and pots and pans;

do general cleaning of walls, floors, and

equipment; remove trash from foodservice.

9. storeroom worker order, receive and inspect vendor

deliveries; place stock in storage; fill

and deliver requisitions to using areas;

conduct inventories; clean work area.
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Table 4: Computation of JDS scores

1

score section i terns

job dimensions

skill variety I

II

4

1, 5*

task identity I

II

3

3*, 11

task significance I

II

5

8, 14*

autonomy I

II

2

9*, 13

job feedback I

II

7

4, 12*

feedback from agents I

II

6

7*, 10

dealing with others I

II

1

2, 6*

critical psychological si:ates

experienced meaningfu'Iness III

V

4*. 7

3*, 6

experienced responsibility III

V

1*. 8, 12, 15

4, 7

knowledge of results III

V

5, 11*

5, 10*

affective responses

general satisfaction III

V

3, 9*, 13

2, 8*

internal motivation III

V

2, 5, 10, 14*

1, 9

Scores computed by

starred (*) were reverse
Source: (117)

averag'

scored
ing

in

items comprising
computations.

each score. Items
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Table 4: (cont.)

score section items

specific satisfactions

pay IV 2, 9

security IV 1, 11

social IV 4, 7, 12

supervisory IV 5, 8, 14

growth IV 3, 6, 10, 13

individual qrowth need strength

growth score I VI 2, 3, 6, 8, 10, 11

growth score II VII 1,

5,

10

2* 3* 4*
6*', 7.V.V

, IT, 12
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using these scores. The effects of work content, work context, and

individual worker differences were also investigated using these scores.

Two additional summary scores were computed, the Motivating Poten-

tial Score (MPS) and the Work Context Score (Table 5). The MPS was

computed from the five core job dimension scores, skill variety, task

identity, task significance, autonomy, and job feedback. The work con-

text satisfaction score was computed as a summary of the JDS scores for

four of the specific satisfaction scores as suggested by Oldham et al.

(120).

Table 5: Motivating potential score (MPS) and work context computations

motivating
potential
score (MPS)'

skill . task . task
variety identity significance

3
x [autonomy] x [feedback]

work pay security social supervisory
context satisfaction + satisfaction + satisfaction + satisfaction
scored score score score score

Source: (117)

2
Source: (120)

Work Outcome Measures . Supervisory ratings were scored on a five

point scale (1, unsatisfactory to 5, superior) for each of the items that

comprised the six performance dimensions listed in Table 6. Each of the

performance scores was computed by averaging the scores for items com-

prising tne respective performance dimension. The overall job performance

score was computed by totaling the means for the six job performance

scores.



Table 6: Work outcome measures

supervi sory performance ratings, other measures

work Quality absenteeism

work quantity tenure at the hospital

following directions tenure in resent job

initiative and judgment tenure in foodservice

attendance wage rate

personal relations

overall job performance

Absenteeism was defined as any occasion when the worker failed to

report for duty when the absence was not planned in advance during the

six month period immediately preceding data collection visits to the

hospitals. Single long-term absences due to illness, accidents, or

maternity leave were recorded as only one absence; in other words,

absence was recorded by number of occasions not duration of absence.

Three measures of tenure were used for analysis: number of years

employed in foodservice, at the institution, and in present job. Wage

rate was a fourth work outcome measure. Wage rate was recorded as hourly

wage.

Statistical Analysis

Reliability coefficients (133) were computed for each JDS score

(Table 7) and each work performance scale (Table 8). The alpha-coeffi-

cients for tne JDS scores ranged from .25 to .79. The performance score

reliabilities ranged from .80 to .94.

Correlations between all JDS scores ware computed. One way analysis

of variance was used to study differences in scores by system and by jobs

(133). Also, the combined effects of system and job were studied using
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Table 7: Reliability coefficients for JDS scores

JDS scores coefficient alpha

core job dimensions

skill variety .43

task identity .35

task significance .28

autonomy .53

job feedback .57

feedback from agents .65

dealing with others .25

critical psychologic al states

experienced meaningfulness .61

experienced responsibility .62

knowledge of results .54

affect i ve responses

general satisfaction .73

internal work motivation .64

pay satisfaction .76

security satisfaction .66

social satisfaction .62

supervisory satisfaction .73

growth satisfaction .77

work context score .70

growth need strength

would like format .79

job choice format .57
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Table 8: Reliability coefficients for work performance scores

work performance scores coefficient alpha

supervisory ratings

work quality .92

work quantity .SO

following directions .91

initiative and judgment .87

attendance .94

personal relations .80

overall job performance .91

the least squares analysis of variance for unequal subclasses (134).

Supervisory ratings of the core job dimensions were computed and compared

with employee ratings for the same dimensions. A t-test for indeoendent

samples was computed for this comparison (133).

For comparative purposes additional analyses were patterned after

Baird's (118) study of stimulating and nonstimulating jobs and Oldham et

al.'s (120) job enrichment study. Because of the complexity of the

analysis, specific statistical techniques will be discussed along with

the presentation of the data.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Characteristics of the Sample

The sample characteristics are shown in Table 9 by type of system,

conventional or technical. All persons were nonsupervisory foodservice

workers in nonunionized hospital foodservices, employed in nine midwestern

hospitals. The percentage of females and males was approximately the

same for conventional and technical systems, with females outnumbering

the males in both cases more than three to one. Over half the partici-

pants indicated they were twenty-nine years of age or less. A large

majority of the sample (N = 168) had attended or completed high school.

A larger percentage (84 per cent) of the technical group indicated they

were employed full time, compared to the conventional group in which

67.3 per cent were full time.

Table 10 shows the distribution of the sample on the basis of

employment and the total number of nonsupervisory employees in each of

the nine foodservice organizations. An average of 42 per cent of all

possible nonsupervisory employees participated in the research.

Distribution of the Jobs

The distribution of type of jobs in the sample group between the

two types of systems is shown in Table 11. The standard job categories

described in the methods section were used. There was a greater propor-

tion of general kitchen workers in the conventional systems than in the

highly technical systems; whereas, the ratio of patient tray attendants

was greater in the more technical systems. Table 12 shows full-time and
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Table 9: Characteristics of the sample

characteristic

type of system

converitional tedinical

N
V

N %

sex

male
female

36

132

21.4
78.6

23

77

23.0
77.0

age

under 20

20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59

50 or over

70

34
14

19

26

4

41.9
20.4
8.4
11.4
15.6
2.4

20

34

12

16

16

2

20.0
34.0
12.0

16.0
16.0
2.0

highest education level

grade school

some high school

high school

some college
college graduate

9

52

75

17

5

5.7

32.9

47.5
10.8
3.2

4

22

49

17

5

4.1

22.7

50.5
17.5
5.1

basis of employment

full-time
part-time

113

55

67.3
32.7

84
16

84.0
16.0

size of community of residence

big city (over 150,000)
medium city (25,000-150,000)
small city (2,500-25,000)
rural community (less than 2,,500)

129

10

14

15

76.8
6.0
8.3
8.9

74

9

6

10

74.7
9.1

6.1

10.1

size of childhood community

big city (over 150,000)
medium city (25,000-150,000)
small city (2,500-25,000)
rural community (less than 2,.500)

102

11

14

31

64.6
7.0

8.9
19.6

57

9

9

21

59.4
9.4
9.4

21.9
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Table 10: Nonsupervisory empl oyees in hospit als in stLidy

organization

sample total nonsupervisc ry

full-time part-time full -time
1

part-time total

conventional

:

1 . Central Kansas
Medical Center 20 - 26 17 43

2. Providence St.

Margaret Health
Center 12 13 44 36 80

3. North Kansas City
Memorial Hospital 35 14 47 23 70

4. Menorah Medical
Center 30 15 72 36 108

5. Lutheran Medical

Center 16 13 32 29 61

technical

:

1. St. Joseph
Hospital 27 10 43 35 78

2. St. Elizabeth
Community Health
Center 19 4 41 11 52

3. Immanuel Medical
Center 15 - 37 23 60

4. Creighton Memorial -

St. Joseph Hospital 23 2 83 35 118
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Table 11: Distribution of jobs between type of systems

type of system

job category conventional highly technical

N 1 N %

1 . cafeteria worker 15 8.9 8 7.6

2. cashier 4 2.4 5 4.8

3. cook 26 15.5 12 11.4

4. dietetic clerk 11 6.6 10 9.5

5. general foodhandler 12 7.1 10 9.5

6. general kitchen worker 50 29.8 2 1.9

7. patient tray attendant 33 19.6 43 40.9

8. sanitation worker 14 8.3 10 9.5

9. storeroom worker 3 1.8 5 4.8

total 168 100.0 105 100.0
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Tab le 12: Basis of employment by job

job N

basis of employment

full-time
(N=197)

part-time
(M=71)

1. cafeteria worker 22

01

72.7

%

27.3

2. cashier 9 83.9 11.1

3. cook 37 97.3 2.7

4. dietetic clerk 21 76.2 23.8

5. general fcodhandler 21 95.2 4.8

6. general kitchen worker 52 53.8 46.2

7. patient tray attendant 74 62.2 37.8

3. sanitation worker 24 87.5 12.5

q. storeroom worker 8 75.0 25.0

part-time employment by job. The great est pri:portion of full-time

employment was in the cook job category (97.3 per cent); whereas, in the

general kitchen worker group, full-time employees accoun'ted for 53.8 per

cent.

"enure of Employees

Tenure by type of job is listed in Table 13. Tenure among the cooks

was longpr for all three employment length ca>:egories: at hospital, 4.7

yea rs; in present job, 3.4 years; and in food:service, 10 .5 years.

Patient tray attendants averaged the shortest tenure for each of the

three employment length categories: at hospital, 2.0 years; in present

job , 1.4 years; and in foodservice 3.0 years

.
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Table 13: Tenure by type of job

length Of employment in years

job category h

at

cspital

in present
job

in

foodservice

mean mean mean

1 . cafeteria worker 2.9 2.7 6.6

2. cashier 3.7 2.6 4.2

3. cook 4.7 3.4 10.5

4. dietetic clerk 2.9 2.1 3.8

5. general foodhand" er 3.8 2.2 7.2

6. general kitchen worker 2.2 2.0 3.1

7. patient tray attendant 2.0 1.4 3.0

8. sanitation worker 2.9 2.2 3.8

9. storeroom worker 4.3 2.0 4.5

Wage Rate

A one-way analysis of variance was used to compare the hourly wage

rate among the nine standardized jobs (Table 14). With the exception of

cashiers and storeroom workers, cooks had a significantly higher hourly

wage than any of the other job groups, although the cooks' mean wage rate

was higher than those two jobs as well. General kitchen worker was the

only group with a mean hour 1 }' wags below S3.0C.

Relationships Among Criterion Variables

Interr.orrelaticns among the twenty Job Diagnostic Survey (JDS)

scores are presented in Table 15. The correlation of the core job



Table 14: Wage rates by type of job

77

job category hourly wage rate

1. cafeteria worker

2. cashier

3. cook

4. dietetic clerk

5. general foodhandler

6. general kitchen worker

7. patient tray attendant

S. sanitation worker

9. storeroom worker

all jobs

F ratio

differences among groups

mean s.d

$3.07 ± .41

3.46 ± .57

3.75 ± .58

3.29 ± .36

3.31 = .53

2.99 t .33

3.15 t .36

3.07 ± .41

3.49 ± .55

3.23 ± .49

10.60***

6 vs 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9

1 vs 2, 3 7 vs 2, 3, 9

8 vs 2, 3 3 vs 4, 5

.001
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dimensions and motivating potential score (MPS) are similar to those

found by Hackman and Oldham (117) across the 658 respondents in their

study. For example, they reported a correlation of .80 between MPS and

autonomy; in this study the correlation was .77 for the same relation-

ship. On the MPS/feedback from the job itself relationship, Hackman and

Oldham found a .72 correlation which was identical to the results from

this study. Although the job dimensions themselves were moderately

intercorrelated, Hackman and Oldham stated that this is to be expected if

it is assumed that "good" jobs often are generally good and "bad" jobs

are generally bad. They further contended that there is no a priori

reason to expect that the job dimensions would or should be completely

independent, and a moderate level of intercorrelation among them does not

detract from their usefulness as separate job dimensions, as long as

their non-independence is recognized and accounted for in interpreting

the scores of jobs on a given job dimension.

Supervisory rating scores for worker performance and absentee data,

as reported by the organization records, also were intercorrelated (Table

16). Intercorrelations of the six performance scores ranged from .44 to

.80. The correlations between overall job performance and the other six

performance scores were consistently high (.70 to .90), which was not

surprising because the overall performance score was a summation of the

six scores. Although the relationship between absenteeism and the

performance measures were not strong, the direction of the relationship

appears reasonable because absenteeism would be expected to decrease as

levels of performance increase.

The correlations between work performance measures and affective

responses to the job are presented in Table 17. Correlations between
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Table 16: Inter-correlations among job performance scores and absenteeism

1. supervisory ratings

measures

1. supervisory ratings:

a. quality of work

b. quantity of work

c. following directions

d. initiative and judgment

e. attendance

f. personal relations

g. overall job performance

2. absenteeism

.80

.77 .76

.74 .75 .72

.54 .52 .62 .44

.65 .63 .73 .62 .52

.90 .88 .91 .85 .70 .81

-.05 -.04 -.05 .01 -.08 -.04 -.04

All coefficients significant at or beyond .001 level except for

correlations of performance ratings with absenteeism.
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supervisory ratings and affective response scores relationships all were

relatively low but in a positive direction. The absenteeism/affective

response measures correlation coefficients suggest that there is little

or no relationship between absenteeism and work related satisfaction,

either with job content or job contextual factors for the total group of

foodservice employees from the two types of systems and the various jobs.

As Schwab and Cummings (66) have concluded, there may be a large number

of covariates that moderate the satisfaction-performance relationship.

For this group of hospital foodservice workers, there may be other

variables that influence work performance and attendance more than job

related satisfaction.

Analysis of Data by Type of System

The JDS scale scores by type of system were compared using a one-

way analysis of variance (Table 18). The mean scores for each of the

core job dimensions and motivating potential would be considered

moderate, according to Hackman et al . (116). On a scale of one to seven,

core job dimensions having a value of six or above would be high; a

moderate range falls between three and six; and low core dimension scores

are below three. The motivating potential score ranges from one to 360;

an average score is 125. An MPS of 260 was considered by Hackman et al.

to be very high, whereas thirty was very low.

No significant differences were found between the conventional and

technical systems on the basis of the core job dimensions. The employees

surveyed in the conventional systems did not perceive the characteristics

of their jobs to be significantly different from the employees in the

technical systems. In the technical systems, however, the mean scores
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Table 18: JDS scale scores by type cif system

score

system
F

ratioconventional tedinical

mean s.d. mean s.d.

core job dimensions

skill variety 3.51 + 1.40 3.67 + 1.40 .83

task identity 4.95 ± 1.25 4.77 + 1.20 1.26

task significance 5.44 ± 1.10 5.62 + 1.16 1.58

autonomy 4.31 + 1.48 4.56 ± 1.25 1.98

job feedback 4.67 + 1.38 4.80 + 1.16 .59

feedback from agents 3.98 ± 1.62 4.22 ± 1.48 1.53

dealing with others 5.31 ± 1.12 5.47 + 1.14 1.36

MPS 100.43 ± 59.22 105.91 + 54.99 .57

critical psychological states

experienced meaning-
fulness 4.66 + 1.18 5.11 + 1.06 10.02**

experienced respon-
sibility 5.09 ± 1.05 5.56 + .86 14.82***

knowledge of results 4.93 * 1.00 5.05 + 1.16 .81

affective responses to job

general satisfaction 4.26 ± 1.30 4.47 + 1.24 1.83

internal work motivation 5.06 + 1.06 5.33 ± .85 4.89*

specific satisfactions
pay 4.03 + 1.79 3.97 ± 1.51 .10

job security 4.41 + 1.54 4.74 + 1.49 2.91

social 5.49 + 1.01 5.62 + 1.03 1.13

supervisory 4.85 + 1.53 5.16 + 1.42 2.70

growth 4.52 + 1.35 4.74 ± 1.13 2.01

qrowth need strength

"would like" format 5.02 + 1.28 4.89 ± 1.31 .67

job choice format 2.82 ± .50 2.89 ± .52 1.08

* P < .05
** P < .01
*** P < .001
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for the core job dimensions and motivating potential were all slightly

higher except for the task identity score.

All three critical psychological state scores were higher in the

technical systems. Experienced meaningful ness and experienced responsi-

bility scores were both significantly higher for employees in the techni-

cal systems. Experienced meaningful ness is a function of the core job

dimensions, skill variety, task identity, and task significance.

Experienced responsibility is a direct result of autonomy. The

critical psychological state, knowledge of results for work activities,

is derived from the core dimension, feedback. According to the job

characteristics theory of Hackman et al . (116), the degree to which the

critical psychological states are experienced by workers, a correspond-

ing degree of positive personal and work outcomes should be observable.

Therefore, for this sample of hospital foodservice employees the

critical psychological state scores should be followed by higher positive

personal and work outcomes for the members of the technical systems.

The affective response scores are measures of the personal outcomes

from the jobs studied. As Table 18 shows, the mean scores for the seven

affective responses were all higher in the technical systems except for

satisfaction with pay which was slightly lower in the technical systems.

The only significant difference between results from the two systems for

affective response scores was for internal work motivation, which was

significantly higher in the technical systems. The data from Table 18

generally favor the technical systems on the basis of the core job

dimensions, critical psychological states, and affective responses to the

job. Additionally, there are some significant differences between the

two types of systems and the difference favored the technical systems.
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The implication is that the technical system jobs were designed to

generate more positive personal outcomes on the part of the employees in

those systems.

Kast and Rosenzweig (18) considered other possible positive effects

of new higher technology on the psychosocial subsystem of an organization.

Technology often affects roles and status positions of people in

organizations. Many of the foodservice employees in this study at the

technical hospitals had previously worked in conventional systems. The

technical systems involved were all formerly conventional systems and,

even though the technical systems were initiated in new buildings, many

of the veteran employees stayed with the organization. But, whether the

workers were veterans to the organization or not, there does exist the

possibility that identification with the "new" technical system and any

prestige that may be associated with it may have had an overall positive

effect on the personal outcomes for the system members.

Growth need strength scores are an indication of an individual

employee's need for personal accomplishment, for learning and self-

development beyond where he/she is now, and for being challenged and

stimulated on the job. There were no significant differences between the

workers in the conventional and technical systems for growth need strength

mean scores.

Analysis of Data by Type of Job

Core Job Dimension Scores by Type of Job

A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) revealed some differences

among the core job dimension scores among the nine standardized job

categories, without regard for system (Table 19). Significant differences
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were found in the skill variety, task identity, and dealing with others'

scores, as well as the MPS measure.

The mean skill variety score for cooks (4.46) was higher than that

of all the other jobs and was significantly higher than that of cafeteria

worker (3.40), general food handler (3.33), and general kitchen worker

(3.14). Cooks perceived their jobs as having more skill variety than did

the other job incumbents. Considering the objective tasks performed by

the cooks, these data might be expected because of the variety of skills

needed by a cook in preparing the variety of items included on a hospital

menu.

The dietetic clerks had the second highest skill variety score,

which might be expected since this job usually involves an array of tasks

concerned with patient tray service, communication with personnel in

patient care areas, and maintaining patient diet orders and records.

The general kitchen worker's mean score was lowest, reflecting the

routine, repetitive nature of the job.

The mean task identity score for cooks (5.46) was higher than all

eight other job groups and was significantly higher than that of cafeteria

worker (4.70), dietetic clerk (4.56), general kitchen worker (4.50),

patient tray attendant (4.93), and sanitation worker (4.32). Task

identity is the degree to which the job requires completion of a whole

and identifiable piece of work. Hackman et al . (116) observed the close

relationship of task identity and skill variety as exemplified by a

worker assembling a whole toaster, versus attaching only the plug. For

the cook group in this study, it is interesting that cooks experience

more task identity than the other groups, results that are compatible

with skill variety data. The job descriptions for the nine job categories
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indicate that a cook would be more likely to assemble or produce a whole

product (either a menu item or a whole meal) as opposed to a general food

handler who might only dice, chop, or peel vegetables.

Cashiers, general food handlers, and storeroom workers also had high

task identity scores. The nature of the cashier and storeroom jobs

would suggest they complete a "whole task," such as receiving cafeteria

revenues and accounting for them or receiving and storing food and supply

deliveries. Also, apparently the relatively simple food production per-

formed by the food handlers involves completion of a whole task.

Dietetic clerks experienced a higher degree of dealing with others

on their jobs than did those in the other job types. The difference

between the dietetic clerks' mean score (5.97) for dealing with others

was significantly higher than those of cafeteria workers (5.10), cooks

(5.27), general food handlers (5.05), general kitchen workers (5.13), and

sanitation workers (5.24). Dietetic clerks for this study were involved

routinely in receiving information from patient care units and transmit-

ting information to the food production and service units. Such activity

required routine and frequent personal contact with other people within

the hospital. Dealing with others is, therefore, a likely job character-

istic to be experienced by dietetic clerks. A cook, on the other hand,

may rarely see or deal with others if he/she spends most of the work time

engaged in food preparation tasks.

Through their contacts with cafeteria customers the cafeteria

workers might be expected to perceive their jobs higher than they

reported, at least on a comparable level with dietetic clerks since both

groups meet and deal with others as part of their job. Although this may

be true, the type of dealings in which dietetic clerks engage require
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more complex and involved communication than that of a cafeteria worker.

The dietetic clerk may participate in a lengthy discussion with a nurse

concerning a patient's diet; whereas a cafeteria worker may only solicit

that same nurse's menu choice as he/she selects menu items from the

cafeteria service line.

High and Low MPS Jobs . There were a number of significant differ-

ences between the job groups on the basis of motivating potential score.

The mean MPS's for cashier, cook, dietetic clerk, and storeroom worker

were all above 100, whereas the mean MPS's for cafeteria worker, general

food handler, general kitchen worker, patient tray attendant, and sanita-

tion worker were all below 100. Therefore, those jobs with a mean MPS

over 100 were grouped together into a high MPS job group and those below

100, into a low MPS job group. Figure 8 diagrammatically presents the

mean core job dimension scores for each of the jobs in the high MPS

group: cashier, cook, dietetic clerk, and storeroom worker. Figure 9

shows the mean core job dimension scores for the low MPS jobs: cafeteria

worker, general food handler, general kitchen worker, patient tray

attendant, and sanitation worker. Comparing these two figures, the

scores almost all appear to be directionally the same. From dimension to

dimension the score values tend to vary proportionately. The high MPS

jobs generally were scored higher on all job dimensions than the low MPS

jobs. The exception is the task identity score for dietetic clerks. For

all jobs except sanitation worker and general kitchen worker, the dietetic

clerks appear to see their jobs as not producing whole identifiable

products or results. Although the dietetic clerks may deal more with

others, it appears that those interactions do not result in tangible work



Fig. 8. Core job dimension scores for jobs
in high MPS group.
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outcomes, as much as a task such as prepreparing vegetables may for the

general food handlers.

Figure 10 shows the overall mean score for the low MPS group (93.35)

compared to that of the high MPS group (129.38). This difference between

the two groups of jobs lead the researchers to investigate the difference

between the groups on the basis of other dependent variables such as

performance ratings and other variables related to the job characteristics

theory. The hypothesis based on Hackman et al . (116) research is that

the personal and work outcomes should be higher for the high MPS job

incumbents versus those in the low MPS jobs.

Supervisory and Employee Ratings of Core Job Dimensions . Supervisory

rating scores for the core job dimensions were compared to the employee

ratings of those same dimensions. Table 20 shows only the dimensions

with significant differences in the ratings between supervisors and job

incumbents for the high MPS jobs. Table 21 shows significant differences

between supervisors and job incumbents for the low MPS jobs. More dif-

ferences were found in low MPS than in high MPS jobs. In every case, the

supervisors rated the job dimensions higher than did the employees.

Hackman and Oldham (117) found similar results. They suggested, however,

that the employee is probably the best judge of his/her job.

Feedback from agents was the one job characteristic that was rated

significantly higher by the supervisors for all jobs studied except

cashier. Perhaps the employees were not receiving as much feedback from

agents (either supervisors, customers, or co-workers) as their supervisors

believe they were; or, perhaps the workers expected more feedback from

others than they were getting, whereas supervisors believed feedback was



Fig. 10. Motivating potential score for high
and low MPS jobs
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Table 20: Significant differences in employee and supervisory ratings of
core job dimensions for high MPS jobs!

job category
core job dimensions employee supervisory t

dimensions rating rating value

mean s.d. mean s.d.

cook

skill variety
task significance
feedback from agents

4.46 ± 1.23
5.59 ± 1.01

4.26 ± 1.64

5.39 i
'

6.58 ±

5.98 ±

1.00

.74

.81

3.05**
4.19***
5.27***

dietetic clerk

feedback from agents 4.06 ± 1.55 5.52 ± .95 3.28**

storeroom worker

feedback from agents 3.48 t 2.00 5.94 ±
'

1.00 2.88*

Data presented if ratings of employees and supervisors were signif-
icantly different. Data used in analysis only if both employee and
supervisory ratings were available.

* P < .05
** P < .01

*** P < .001
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Table 21: Significant d
Jifferences in empl oyi

S jobs'
:e and supervisory iatings of

core dimensions for low MP

job category
core job dimensions empl oyee supervisory t

dimensions rating rating value

mean s.d. mean s.d.

qeneral foodhandler

skill variety 3.33 + 1.41 4.56 ± 1.42 2.44*

feedback from agents 4.00 £ 1.63 5.90 ± 1.17 3.90***

MPS 98.05 + 52.78 144.68 ± 63.93 2.19*

qeneral kitchen worker

skill variety 3.09 + .97 5.61 ± 2.05 4.88***

task identity 4.51 ± 1.24 6.53 + .76 7^***
task significance 5.22 ± 1.05 6.63 + 1.24 4 21***

job feedback 4.51 ± 1.36 6.04 + .54 6,65***

feedback from agents 3.94 ± 1.62 5.37 + .73 4.95***

deal ing with others 5.14 + 1.02 6.31 + 1.19 3.65***

MPS 86.96 ± 45.69 154.04 ± 38.27 5.93***

patient tray attendant

task significance 5.69 ± 1.15 6.67 ± .47 4.72***

feedback from agents 4.06 + 1.55 5.81 ± .93 4.89***

sanitation worker

task identity 4.32 ± 1.04 5.88 + 1.25 3.58**

task significance 5.17 + 1.02 6.52 + .89 3.98***

job feedback 4.64 ± 1.22 5.67 + 1.26 2.27*

feedback from agents 3.75 + 1.43 5.52 ± 1.33 3.56**

MPS 91.05 * 41.97 142.10 ± 51.76 2.87*

Data presented if ratings of employees and supervisors were signif-

icantly different. Data used in anal ysis on ly if both employee and
supervisory ratings were available,

* P < .05
** P < .01

*** P < .001
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adequate. Cashiers have regular and frequent direct contact with

customers; therefore, it is not surprising that both the cashiers and

supervisors perceived a high degree of feedback. The job descriptions of

cashiers specify that the cashier receive comments and complaints from

customers

.

Critical Psychological State and Affective

Response Scores by Type of Job

Table 22 lists the critical psychological state scores by job. A

one-way analysis of variance showed mean experienced responsibility score

(5.83) for cashiers was significantly higher than those of the cafeteria

worker (4.95), general kitchen worker (4.95), and sanitation worker

(5.06). The job characteristic theory (116) proposed that the core job

dimension, autonomy contributes to experienced responsibility for the

work outcomes. The mean autonomy score (5.17) for cashiers was not

significantly different from all the other jobs but it was higher than

all except storeroom workers (5.33). There appears to be support for the

theory in the cashier's autonomy/ experienced responsibility data. Also,

the low scores for the three positions, cafeteria, kitchen, and sanitation

workers is not unexpected, since these jobs all involve assisting other

personnel

.

The personal outcomes of jobs are the affective responses to work,

including internal work motivation, general satisfaction, and satisfac-

tion with the contextual factors. Table 23 presents the results of a

one-way analysis of variance by job for the affective responses.

Although there were some significant differences between job groups on

the basis of the core job dimensions and critical psychological state
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Table 22: Critical psycholijgical state scores by type of job

type of job

experienced
meaningfulness

experienced
responsibility

knowledge
of results

mean
s.d.

mean
s.d.

mean
s.d.

1 . cafeteria worker 4.55
±1.11

4.95
±1.02

5.14
± .95

2. cashier 5.53
±1.51

5.83
± .76

5.39
±1.39

3. cook 5.15
±1.16

5.46

±1.03
5.00

±1.05

4. dietetic clerk 4.94
±1.43

5.54
± .76

5.36
± .82

5. general foodhandler 4.80
±1.04

5.54
± .77

5.06
± .90

6. general kitchen worker 4.48
±1.13

4.95
±1.13

4.74

± .95

7. patient tray attendant 4.90
±1.09

5.29
± .98

4.96
±1.20

8. sanitation worker 4.77
± .98

5.06
±1.00

5.03
±1.07

9. storeroom worker 5.00
±1.12

5.65
± .84

4.32
±1.13

F ratio 1.68 2.19* 1.27

differences among groups 1 vs 2

2 vs 6, 8

* P < .05
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scores, there were no significant differences between the nine job groups

on the basis of affective response scores.

Hackman and Lawler (9) concluded their study of employee reactions

to job characteristics with the suggestion that there is no single best

way to design a job. They also proposed that the motivational potential

of jobs can be realized only when the psychological demands and opportu-

nities of jobs mesh well with the personal needs and goals of employees

who work on them. Fitting jobs to people and people to jobs simulta-

neously may have the greatest potential for motivating and satisfying

employees. For this sample of hospital foodservice workers, job

characteristics or job design may have little or no relationship to

meeting their needs, because these employees may be working to satisfy

lower order needs and are not seeking challenge, growth, or recognition

in their work. Lawler and Hall (109) reported similar results with

scientists. They found that satisfaction proved to be related to such

job characteristics as the amount of control the job allowed the holder

and the degree to which it was seen to be relevant to the holder's valued

abilities.

Growth Need Strength by Job . A one-way analysis of variance was

used to compare the growth need strength scores for all nine jobs (Table

24). Dietetic clerks indicated that they had significantly higher growth

needs than the other participants in this study. Even though growth

need strength is an individual difference, work of the dietetic clerk

may be designed to challenge the job incumbents and thus kindle growth

need, as suggested by Hackman et al. (116).
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Table 24: Growth need strength scores by type of job

type of job "would like" format job choice format

mean s . d

.

mean s .d.

1. cafeteria worker 4.94 ± 1.60 2.94 ± .51

2. cashier 5.37 ± 1.07 2.67 ± .44

3. cook 5.06 ± 1.25 2.95 + .49

4. dietetic clerk 5.51 ± 1.12 3.17 + .68

5. general foodhandler 4.60 ± 1 .47 2.60 + .55

6. general kitchen worker 5.03 ± 1.15 2.75 ± .46

7. patient tray attendant 4.87 1 1.37 2.80 + .46

8. sanitation worker 4.65 t 1.18 2.90 ± .46

9. storeroom worker 5.31 ± .89 2.99 ± .48

F ratio 1.11 2.61**

differences among groups 4 vs 5, 7, 8 4 vs 2 5, 6, 7

** P < .01

Work Performance by Job. Supervisory ratings and absentee data were

compared by job group (Table 25). Sanitation worker performance was

rated lowest by the supervisors on every performance measure.

Also, the mean score for each performance rating appears to progress

upward in value as the job categories increase in skill level and degree

of responsibility associated with the job. For example, if sanitation

worker is a job requiring little skill and responsibility versus cook,

which requires much skill and more responsibility in terms of food

production and using a variety of sophisticated equipment, there may be a

"halo" type effect associated with the performance ratings of the supervisors.
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Mean work quality score for sanitation worker (2.77) was significantly

lower than the mean work quality score for cook (3.62). The work quality

for sanitation worker may be lower than that of cook or it may be that

the supervisors tend to perceive higher work quality from cooks than from

sanitation workers. However, the higher skill level jobs require that

more skilled individuals be employed or trained, and a higher level

performance would be expected. Also, these jobs would provide more

challenge and therefore, would probably lead to higher performance. The

data (Table 25) for each supervisory performance rating follow a similar

pattern as that cited for work quality.

The only work outcome measure that showed no significant difference

was that of absenteeism. There may be no implications to this finding

because the absentee data collected may not be a valid work performance

indicator. Staw and Oldham (137) suggested that absenteeism may have

positive as well as negative consequences. Some employees may report to

work in order to obtain a monetary or some other extrinsic reward even

though that employee finds the work incompatible to his/her needs. The

employee's performance may be minimal in such a situation. Conversely,

absence from duty may serve a psychological maintenance function for the

employee who finds the work incompatible with his/her needs, thus per-

formance may be sustained as a result of the self-imposed "vacation."

For the hospital foodservice personnel involved in this study, there may

be no significant difference between groups on the basis of absenteeism.

Steers and Rhodes (138) reviewed 104 employee attendance studies and

concluded that a multiplicity of variables influence employee motivation

and ability to come to work. They viewed the data systematically sug-

gesting that attendance behavior is a psychological process influenced by
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the job situation, employee values and expectations, personal character-

istics, satisfaction with the job situation, pressure to attend, ability

to attend, and attendance motivation. More specifically, Steers and

Rhodes found support for numerous multivariates influencing attendance

such as job scope, job level, role stress, work group size, leader

style, co-worker relations, advancement opportunities, education,

tenure, age, sex, family size, illness, accidents, family responsibili-

ties, transportation problems, economic conditions, incentive/reward

systems, work group norms, personal work ethic, and organizational

commitment.

Many, if not all, the variables identified by Steers and Rhodes

(138) may have influenced the attendance behavior of this sample of food-

service workers. The characteristics of this sample (Table 9) indicate

females outnumber males 3 to 1 . The ages of these employees are

predominantly in the family bearing range. Female gender and family

responsibilities may have an influence on some of these employee's

ability to attend. Education level may be influencing job opportunities

for this group. Over 75 per cent of the employees had a high school

degree or less. Regardless of the job or satisfaction experienced by the

worker, his/her attendance may be high or low because the worker has

limited job opportunities and may attend work to maintain job security.

Therefore, the implication that the more enriched jobs (cook, cashier,

dietetic clerk and storeroom worker) should lead to better attendance

may not be evident because a variety of other personal as well as situa-

tional influences operating within the environment of these foodservice

employees.
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JDS Scale Scores by High and Low MPS Jobs

The initial analysis of JDS scale scores by job suggested that the

cashiers, cooks, dietetic clerks, and storeroom workers perceived their

jobs to have higher motivating potential than did the respondents in the

five other jobs. A t-test for independent samples was used to compare

the high and low MPS groups by all twenty JDS variables (Table 26). The

mean skill variety, task identity, autonomy, job feedback, and motivat-

ing potential scores were all significantly higher in the high MPS jobs.

Figure 11 illustrates the difference between the high and low MPS groups

for the core job dimensions.

Critical psychological states differences were also significant

between the high and low MPS job groups (Figure 12). The high MPS group

reported they experienced more meaningfulness in the work and had more

responsibility for the outcomes of the work they performed. According to

Hackman et al . (116) skill variety, task identity, and task significance

should lead to experienced meaningfulness of the work; autonomy should

lead to experienced responsibility for outcomes of the work; and feed-

back should lead to knowledge of actual results of the work activities.

The data for the high and low MPS groups for this study tend to support

the job characteristics theory because the high MPS group psychological

state score differences correspond to the differences between high and

low MPS groups for the core job dimensions. Except for knowledge of

results, the critical psychological state mean scores are significantly

higher for the high MPS jobs. The implication may be that as the jobs

in these hospital foodservices are designed to include a higher degree

of the core job dimensions, the incumbents will also experience a higher

degree of the critical psychological states.
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Table 26: JDS scale scores by highi and low MPS jobs

score

MPS jobs
t

valuehigh (N-74) low (N=193)

mean s.d. mean s.d.

core job dimensions

skill variety 4.17 ± 1.28 3.34 ± 1.38 4 71***

task identity 5.18 + 1.26 4.76 ± 1.20 2! 46*

task significance 5.70 ± 1.14 5.43 ± 1.12 1.75

autonomy 4.70 ± 1.58 4.29 ± 1.30 1.98*

job feedback 5.05 ± 1.27 4.60 ± 1.29 2.60**

feedback from agents 4.13 ± 1.59 4.05 ± 1.56 .39

dealing with others 5.53 ± 1.17 5.31 ± i.n 1.45

MPS 125.41 ± 66.53 93.80 t 51.29 3.69***

critical psychological states

experienced meaning-
fulness 5.13 dt 1.27 4.72 ± 1.09 2.45*

experienced responsi-
bility 5.54 + .91 5.16 ± 1.02 3.02**

knowledge of results 5.08 + 1.07 4.94 ± 1.06 .99

affective responses to job

general satisfaction 4.58 + 1.37 4.25 ± 1.24 1.85

internal work motivation 5.28 ± 1.03 5.12 ± .98 1.15

specific satisfactions
pay 3.92 + 1.73 4.04 ± 1.68 .52

job security 4.59 ± 1.49 4.48 ± 1.54 1.02

social 5.52 + .95 5.54 ± 1.04 .14

supervisory 4.97 + 1.58 4.97 t 1.46 .00

growth 4.77 ± 1.41 4.54 ± 1.22 1.24

growth need strenqth

would like format 5.25 ± 1.16 4.87 ± 1.33 2.33*

job choice format 2.99 ± .56 2.79 ± .48 2.60*

* P < .05
** P < .01
*** P < .001



Fig. 11. Core job dimension scores for high
and low MPS jobs
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The job characteristics theory proposes that to the extent people

experience the critical psychological states, the result will be

reflected in personal and work outcomes. Therefore, the core job dimen-

sions and critical psychological states data in Table 26 would suggest

that the affective responses (personal outcomes) and performance scores

(Table 27) (work outcomes) would be higher for the high MPS group. The

mean affective response scores were all higher for the high MPS group,

except for pay and social satisfaction. Although the direction of the

differences was as predicted, the differences were not statistically

significant (Figures 12 and 13).

Table 27: Work performance measures between high and low MPS jobs

measures
high MPS

jobs

low MPS

jobs

t

value

supervisory ratings:

quality of work
quantity of work
following directions
initiative and judgment
attendance
personal relations
overall job performance

absenteeism

s.d. s.d.

3.52 ± .86 3.18 ± .75 2.95**

3.63 ± .74 3.16 ± .69 4.63***

3.65 ± .74 3.21 ± .64 4.48***

3.53 ± .86 3.07 ± .75 4.02***

4.07 ± .92 3.48 ± 1.00 4.58***

3.76 ± .76 3.36 ± .69 3.90***

22.14 ± 4 .03 19.44 ± 3.73 5.01***

2.13 ± 3 .12 2.59 ± 5.29 .85

** P < .01
*** P < .001

The mean growth need strength scores between the high and low MPS

groups significantly favored the high MPS group. Those employees in the

high MPS jobs perceived their jobs to be higher in the core job dimensions
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(Table 26). Cashiers, cooks, dietetic clerks, and storeroom workers

appear to have more challenging jobs. As suggested earlier, challenging

work may have developed growth need in this sample of foodservice workers.

The higher growth need also should have supported the prediction

that the personal outcomes for the high MPS job group would be higher

than for the low MPS group. The data between core job dimensions and

affective response scores suggest that other factors may be moderating

the relationship between job design and personal outcomes for these

hospital foodservice employees. As Schwab and Cummings (66) concluded,

there appears to be a large number of covariates that account for dif-

ferences among study samples and their work satisfaction. Although the

high MPS group showed a higher growth need strength, the affective

response scores suggest that both the high and low MPS groups may possess

similar desires for pay, job security, socialization opportunities at

work, supervision, and opportunity to grow.

Work Performance Between High and Low MPS Jobs

Table 27 shows that the mean supervisory ratings of work performance

for the high MPS job holders were significantly higher in every category

than those for the low MPS job holders. The core job dimensions differ-

ences favored the high MPS jobs, as did the psychological state scores,-

but the affective responses were not statistically different between the

groups although the trend favored the high MPS jobs. The high MPS group

also had significantly greater growth need strength which may be trans-

lated into higher job performance, or affect performance. Figures 14 and

15 graphically show the performance data between high and low MPS jobs.

The higher core job dimensions and critical psychological state scores



Fig. 14. Overall job performance scores for high
and low MPS jobs
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Fig. 15. Supervisory ratings for high and
low MPS jobs
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appeared to be translated into higher job performance. Absenteeism

(Figure 16) was not significantly different but absenteeism was somewhat

higher with low MPS jobs, a finding consistent with supervisory reports

of attendance (Figure 15) and with expectations that absentee level

increases as performance level decreases.

The high MPS jobs appear to be more challenging jobs, thereby

eliciting performance from the job holders. Regardless of degree of job

related satisfaction experienced by the worker, foodservice jobs that are

designed to be more challenging (cook, dietetic clerk, cashier, and

storeroom worker) may result in more positive work performance than less

challenging jobs. If sanitation work, general foodhandling tasks, and

other routine jobs cannot be designed with more challenge, it may be

necessary to continually reinforce the extrinsic rewards to encourage

worker performance in these less desirable activities.

Effects of System and Job

A two-way ANOVA was computed to investigate the simultaneous effects

of system type (conventional versus technical) and job type (high MPS

versus low MPS) on the critical psychological states, affective responses,

and growth need strength scores (Table 28). Analysis showed that system

type had a main effect on three of these JDS scale scores. Job type data

indicated main effects on four scores. The F values for interactions of

type of system and job type were not significant for any of the JDS

scores. The core job dimensions were not included in this analysis

because comparison by type of system showed no significant differences on

the basis of core job dimensions (Table 18).

Table 29 presents the corresponding means and standard errors for

the JDS scores where there was statistical significance. Significant



Fig. 16. Absenteeism rate for high and low
MPS jobs

Defined as number of occasions employee was
absent during a specified six month period
preceding data collection visits to hospitals
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Table 28: F ratios for two-way analysis of effects of system and job
type on JDS scores

effects of:

, interaction
JDS scores system (S) job type (T) of S x T

critical psychological state

experienced meaningfulness
experienced responsibility
knowledge of results

affective responses

general satisfaction
internal motivation
pay satisfaction
security satisfaction
social satisfaction
supervisory satisfaction
growth satisfaction

growth need strength

would like format
job choice format

Job type high or low MPS group.

6.50* 5.65* 0.27
14.96*** 8.51** 1.15

1.13 1.12 .45

1.75 3.70 .16
4.14* 1.20 .04

.07 .25 .00

2.53 .94 .04

2.76 .02 2.62
3.07 .00 .40

3.73 2.52 2.55

.93 4.41* .11

.98 7.60** .29

* P < .05
** P < .01

*** P < .001
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Table 29: Means for critical psychological state and internal work

motivation scores by type of system and job type 1

experienced experienced internal work

meaningful ness responsibility motivation

std. std. std.

mean error mean error mean error

system

conventional 4.77 ± .10 5.14 ± .08 5.09 t .09

technical 5.17 ± .12 5.55 t .10 5.37 ± .10

job type

high MPS 5.16 ± .13 5.60 ± .11

low MPS 4.78 + .08 5.21 i .07

Results of two-way analysis of variance. Data presented only for

significant findings.

differences were found on experienced meaningfulness, experienced

responsibility, internal work motivation, and growth need strength

scores. Employees in the technical systems experienced significantly

more meaningfulness in their work, responsibility for the outcomes of

their work, and internal work motivation than did the employees in the

conventional systems. The high MPS job holders experienced higher levels

of meaningfulness and responsibility for the outcomes of their work. The

system result differences appear to be attributed to variables other than

the core job dimensions because they were not significantly different

between system types (Table 18). The technical systems employees may

have experienced more meaningfulness, responsibility, and internal work

motivation as a result of their training and orientation to the "new"

systems prior to moving to the new systems. New recruits may have

benefited similarly as part of their recruitment and placement into the
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new, more "sophisticated" organizations. Whereas, the members of the

conventional systems were not given any special training or orientation

as that provided to the technical system workers.

The high MPS jobs lead to significantly higher experienced meaning-

fulness and responsibility scores than did the low MPS jobs. These data

suggest that skill variety and task identity may lead to experienced

meaningfulness without the presence of high task significance (Table 26)

for these foodservice employees. The data also suggest that autonomy

does contribute to experienced responsibility. For this sample, however,

job feedback may not influence knowledge of results as Hackman et al.

(116) hypothesized. These employees may expect the feedback on their

performance to come from others such as supervisors, co-workers, or

customers more than from the job itself.

Table 30 shows the F ratios for the two-way ANOVA for studying

effects of system and job type on overall work performance and absen-

teeism. There was a significant main effect on the performance score for

Table 30: F ratios for two-way analysis of effects of system and job

type on work outcomes

effects of

work outcomes system (S) job type (T)

interaction
of S x T

overall work performance

absenteeism

8.63**

.01

25.20***

.38

3.96*

2.76

Job type high or low MPS group.

* P <_ .05
** P < .01
*** P < .001
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both system and job type, as well as significant interaction between

these two variables. F ratios indicated no significant differences in

the absentee measure. Mean scores for performance ratings are shown in

Table 31. The pattern between high and low MPS jobs was the same for

both types of systems. The mean score for overall work performance was

highest, however, for the high MPS group in the technical system (73.93)

The group composed of cashiers, cooks, dietetic clerks, and storeroom

workers had the highest performances, regardless of system. Although

some jobs may be designed to elicit positive work outcomes for hospital

foodservice employees, results suggest that job design alone, however,

may not enhance worker performance as much as the combination of job

Table 31: Means for overall work performance and absenteeism by type of

system and job type!

overall wor* performance absenteeism

std. std.

mean i:rror mean error

system

conventional
technical

63.20
68.09

+

±
1.06
1.29

3.43 ± .62

3.24 ± .73

job type

high MPS
low MPS

69.83
61.46

+ 1.41

.89

3.00 ± .82

3.59 ± .51

interaction between system
and MPS group

conventional/high MPS

conventional/low MPS
technical/high MPS
technical/low MPS

65.72
60.67
73.93
62.25

±

±
+

1.81

1.10
2.16
1.40

3.85 ± 1.08
2.84 ± .63

2.15 t 1.23

4.33 ± .79

Results of two-way analysis of variance.
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design and the association of that job with a technically oriented food-

service system. The prestige and improved working conditions associated

with the "new" systems may contribute to the positive work performance of

the system's members in the high MPS type jobs.

Length of employment at hospital, in present job, and in foodservice

were compared using two way ANOVA by type of system and job (Table 32).

Between the conventional and technical systems, there was no main effect

on the basis of tenure for the employees in those systems. However, the

mean tenure at hospital, in present job, and in foodservice were all

significantly higher for the high MPS jobs. This finding might be

expected because the job an individual holds would be more a function of

tenure than whether or not the individual worked in a technical or con-

ventional system. For example, a cook may have advanced through the

"ranks" from general kitchen worker to the more tenured, skilled job of

cook. The example of cook was cited because cook is one of the high MPS

Table 32: Tenure by type of system and job type

length of employment in months

at hospital in present job in foodservice

mean mean mean

system

conventional 40.1 30.35 64.05

technical 36.6 23.74 73.71

job type

high MPS 47.9 32.45 87.55

low MPS 28.9 21.63 50.21

Significant difference in means by job type; system, n.s.
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jobs and data in Table 13 showed that cook was the single most tenured

job of the nine jobs in all three tenure categories.

Outcome Measures by Type of System

The results of the two-way analysis of variance prompted further

consideration of the differences between conventional and technical

systems. Multiple regression was used for additional analysis of the

outcome variables (general satisfaction, internal work motivation, the

five specific satisfactions, and overall job performance). The two

critical psychological state scores for which differences were found by

system type and the two growth need strength scores were the independent

variables in the equations. The eight outcome measures were the depen-

dent variables. Analyses were computed separately for each type of

system. Table 33 presents the results of the multiple regression analyses

by type of system.

In terms of criteria (or dependent variables) the two systems dif-

fered in that internal work motivation and job performance were higher in

the technical systems. In terms of independent variables, experienced

meaningfulness of work and experienced responsibility were higher in the

technical systems. In general, it appears that:

(1) Experienced meaningfulness of work was a more useful predictor

for the conventional than for the technical systems.

(2) Experienced responsibility is important for both types of

systems, but not necessarily on the same criteria.

(3) "Would like" growth need strength seemed to be as relevant a

predictor for one system as the other.
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(4) "Job choice" growth need strength was not relevant for the

conventional systems but was relevant as a predictor for two

of the eight outcome measures in the technical systems.

(5) Satisfaction can be predicted more accurately than performance

ratings; although, satisfaction criteria were more accurately

predicted for the conventional than for the technical systems.

Performance ratings, however, were more accurately predicted

for the technical than for the conventional systems.

Effects of Tenure and Wages on Outcome Measures

Effects of Tenure

Tenure and Affective Responses . Correlations between tenure and

affective response scores are presented in Table 34. All the correlation

coefficients were .25 or lower, suggesting a limited relationship between

tenure and personal outcomes on the job. General satisfaction showed a

moderate relationship with tenure at hospital (.22), in present job (.19),

and in foodservice (.23). Interestingly, the relationships between pay

satisfaction with all three tenure categories and security satisfaction

with all three tenure categories were the same, .20, .15, and .17,

respectively. Martin and Vaden (15) found that the female nonsupervisory

foodservice workers employed less than six months or longer than three

years were more satisfied than those employed between six months and three

years. The hospital foodservice employees in this study also had somewhat

greater job satisfaction with increased tenure as evidenced by the

positive, significant correlations between tenure and general job satis-

faction, and pay, security, and growth satisfaction. As tenure increased,

these workers may have become more oriented to their jobs or they may
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have reduced their expectations, thus finding satisfaction with the job

more attainable. Additionally, the employees that have maintained their

continuous organizational association over time may have done so through

a selectivity process. Their personal choices may have influenced the

degree of satisfaction they experienced on the job.

Table 34: Correlations between tenure and affective response scores

length of employment
affective response

scores at hospital in present job in foodservice

general satisfaction .22 .19 .23

internal motivation .04 .00 .16

pay satisfaction .20 .15 .17

security satisfaction .20 .15 .17

social satisfaction -.03 .00 .03

supervisory satisfaction .10 .10 -.02

growth satisfaction .25 .21 .20

N 254

]
P < .01 = r .15

P < .001 r .19

Tenure and Job Performance . Correlations between tenure and job

performance measures are presented in Table 35. The strongest relation-

ships were between supervisor rating of attendance and length of employ-

ment at hospital (.31), in present job (.28), and in foodservice (.31).

Perhaps the longer an employee stays with one organization the more

reliable he/she becomes because identification with the organization and
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its goals increases. Hopkins (15) found that a larger percentage of the

high performers in her school foodservice sample had been employed over

three years.

Table 35: Correlations between tenure and job performance measures

work performance
measures

length of employment

at hosp-ital in present job in foodservice

supervisory ratings

work quality .07 .09 .21

work quantity .07 .08 .18

following directions .10 .06 .21

initiative and judgment -.04 .00 .04

attendance .31 .28 .31

personal relations -.05 -.05 .05

overall job performance .11 .11 .21

.01 .01 .03absenteeism

N = 265

]
P < .05

P < .01

P < .001

= r

= r

r

.11

.18

.21

Hopkins (16) hypothesized that work orientations are brought to the

work place and may affect performance, satisfaction, and organizational

identification. Her evidence suggested that performance outcomes were

related to individual perceptual outcomes of job satisfaction and

organizational identification.

Porter and Lawler (73) suggested that joo performance is moderated

by employee traits, abilities, role perceptions, and the degree to which

the employee perceives actual rewards in relation to perceived equitable

rewards. The non-supervisory members of the foodservices in this study
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may have performed better as their tenure increased because they

increasingly perceived the actual rewards received as more equitable

with their expectations. Additionally, as time passes employees leave

organizations for any number of reasons. Those who remain as organiza-

tional members remain by choice and, therefore, may have committed them-

selves to be reliable attendees in spite of their degree of job satisfac-

tion or level of performance while on duty.

Work quality was related more to the time an individual had been in

foodservice (.21) than to time employed by the same hospital foodservice

(.07) or time employed in present job (.09). A similar relationship was

found for work quantity, following directions, and overall performance.

These data may imply that employees who choose foodservice as a career

will tend to perform better on the job. Tenure, in general, was signifi-

cantly higher for the high versus the low MPS jobs (Table 32). The high

MPS group tended to have the higher wages (Table 14). These data suggest

that given the opportunity to do more enriching tasks foodservice

employees will remain with the organization and perform better as well.

Additionally, the longer these individuals remain with the organization

their personal goals and objectives may become consistent with those of

the organization which in turn may be translated into improved work per-

formance.

Effects of Wages

Table 36 shows the correlations between wage rates and affective

response scores. General satisfaction was moderately related to wage

rate (.23) as was satisfaction with pay (.21). The growth satisfaction-

wage correlation (.30) was the highest of those computed between affective
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Table 36: Correlations between wage rates and affective response scores

affective response scores wage rate

general satisfaction .23

internal work motivation .16

pay satisfaction .21

security satisfaction .19

social satisfaction .07

supervisory satisfaction .10

growth satisfaction .30

N = 272

]

P < .05 = r .10

P < .01 = r .16

P <_ .001 = r .21

responses and wage rates. For those employees seeking growth satisfac-

tion on the job, higher wages may have been perceived as rewards,

recognition, or a symbol associated with personal accomplishment. There-

fore, as wages increased the employees may have experienced some satisfac-

tion for their need to grow. Higher wages were also a characteristic of

the high MPS jobs (Table 14). Almost all the JDS scale scores favored

the high MPS jobs (Table 26). The higher wages combined with the more

positively designed jobs of cooks, dietetic clerks, cashiers, and store-

room workers may have influenced the positive wage-affective response

relationships.

Herzberg (70) hypothesized that extrinsic rewards such as wage only

serve to prevent worker dissatisfaction and that internal work motivation

results from designing work to be challenging to the worker. The weak
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wage-internal motivation relationship (r .16) for this study's sample

provides support for Herzberg's contention.

Job Performance Level and Job Type Effects

Baird (118) studied the relationship of performance to satisfaction

in stimulating and nonstimulating jobs in a large state agency. The jobs

ranged from administrative to clerical and secretarial positions. Degree

of stimulation for each of the eight jobs was determined by three raters

using the JDS to score the core job dimensions and dealing with others.

The three sets of scores were summed and averaged together, resulting in

mean scores for each job ranging from a high of 34.57 to a low of 17.04.

Stimulating jobs were the top five, and the bottom three were the non-

stimulating jobs. The subjects were divided into those working on

stimulating versus nonstimulating jobs. Using standardized performance

ratings, the subjects were divided into good and poor performers. This

created a two x two design within which the JDI satisfaction scores were

considered the dependent variables.

Baird (118) found that performance and satisfaction with work were

positively related for employees working on nonstimulating jobs, but

were not related at all for those employees working on stimulating jobs.

Baird concluded that the key variable in determining these relationships

was the nature and use of feedback. Employees working on the stimulating

jobs did not appear to be receiving information about their performance

from the organization. On the nonstimulating jobs, feedback appeared to

be provided by the organization.

To compare the results of this study with those of Baird (118) the

effects of job type (high and low MPS jobs) and performance level (high
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and low rated performance scores) on the affective responses and growth

need strength were studied. The high MPS jobs were equated to the

stimulating jobs of Baird's (113) research and low MPS jobs were equated

to the nonstimulating jobs. Performance groups were determined from mean

overall performance scores. A subject with a score above the mean (63.5)

was placed in the high performance group and those with scores equal to

or below the mean were placed in the low performance group.

Table 37 shows the F ratios for a two-way analysis of variance for

effects of job type and performance and their interaction on the affec-

tive response scores and growth need strength scores. The data suggest

that job type did not have significant effects on the affective responses

but does affect "job choice" growth need strength (F • 6.99). The

interactions of job type and performance level were not significant.

The performance level alone appeared to have significantly affected all

the affective response scores except pay satisfaction or growth need

strength.

Mean scores for affective responses by high and low performance

groups are shown in Table 38 for scores where the findings differed

significantly in the two-way analysis of variance. The high performance

group had significantly higher scores on all measures except for super-

visory satisfaction.

Contrary to Baird's (118) results with white collar workers, in this

study the foodservice workers who were high performers experienced

greater satisfaction. Hhereas, those foodservice workers in high MPS

jobs did not experience any more job satisfaction than those in the low

MPS jobs when effects of performance were controlled. Performance

appeared to lead to satisfaction, not satisfaction leading to performance.
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Table 37: F ratios for two-way analysis of effects of job type and
overall work performance on affective response and growth
need strength scores^

effects of

performance interaction
scores job type (T) level (P) of T x p

affective responses

general satisfaction 1.29 7 .
22** 1.49

internal motivation .52 5.47* .38

pay satisfaction 1.44 3.59 .94

security satisfaction .04 15.1 3*** .47

social satisfaction 1.00 11.42*** .89

supervisory satisfaction 1.10 10.68** .21

growth satisfaction .08 9.60** .17

growth need strength

would like format 3.07
,

6.99**'
1.75 .01

job choice format .00 .19

Job type high or low MPS job.

Performance level = high or low rating.

Data shown previously for scores by job type.

* P <_ .05
** P < .01

*** P < .001
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Tabl e 38: Means
level

for affective res ponses by high and low performance

scores

P« rforman :e level

JDS ow high

general satisfaction

internal motivation

security satisfaction

social satisfaction

supervisory satisfaction

growth satisfaction

std.

mean error

4 20 + .14

5 05 ± .11

4 15 ± .16

5 28 + .11

4 60 ± .16

4 38 + .13

std.

mean error

4.68 ± .12

5.38 i .09

4.98 t .14

5.77 ± .09

4.28 t .14

4.94 ± .12

Results of two-way analysis of variance. Data presented only for

significant findings.

The results also suggested that high performance significantly con-

tributed to internal motivation. Another interesting implication is that

the high performers in these hospital foodservices may be dissatisfied

with their supervisors. Perhaps as a worker's performance improves he/she

may become more critical of his/her supervisor and may expect more

autonomy on the job than the supervisor is willing to permit.

Moderating Effects of Growth Need Strength (SSS)

Oldham et al . (120) tested the moderating effects of employee growth

need strength and job context satisfaction on employee responses to

enriched work. Their results showed that employees who had strong

growth needs and were satisfied with work context (pay, job security,

co-workers, and supervisors) responded more positively to enriched jobs
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than did employees who had weak needs for growth and/or who were dis-

satisfied with the contextual factors of the job.

Analyses similar to those of Oldham et al . (120) were computed for

data from this study. A high growth need group was determined by

identifying subjects falling into the top quartile for all growth need

scores as computed from the "job choice" format of the JDS. The low

growth need group were those participants whose scores fell into the

bottom quartile of the growth need strength scores. After computing the

correlations between motivating potential scores (MPS) and the outcome

measures (overall job performance, general satisfaction, internal work

motivation, wage rate, days absent, tenure In organization, and tenure in

present job) for the low GNS and the high GNS groups, Graybill's u

statistic (136) was used to compare the two groups (Table 39). The

groups appeared to be similar as no significant difference was found

between the two sets of relationships. GNS did not appear to moderate

the relationship between personal and work outcomes, and motivating

potential score. Other variables may have a moderating effect on the

MPS-outcome measures relationships, such as the work context factors,

satisfaction with pay, supervision, security, and interpersonal relation-

ships.

Moderating Effects of Work Context Factors

Analyses similar to those in the Oldham et al . (120) study were used

to test the moderating effects of work context factors on the MPS/work

outcome relationship. A score for work context was computed by summing

the scores for pay, security, social, and supervisory satisfaction.

Groups were determined on the basis of the median score for each
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Table 39: Relationships between MPS and outcome measures as moderated by
employee growth need strength

growth need strength

outcome measure

overall job performance

general satisfaction

internal work motivation

wage rate

days absent

tenure in organization

tenure in present job

'P < .05 = r .22

Z
P < .05 = r .21

low
1

(N=64)
high

2

(N=81) u

.17 .17 .00

.50 .30 1.97

.42 .46 .08

.29 .39 .44

-.23 .09 3.25

.47 .27 1.81

.41 .30 .52

satisfaction category. Scores above the median were categorized as high

satisfaction and those below the median comprised the low group. A

correlation between MPS and each of the outcome measures was computed

for both the low and high groups in each of the five satisfaction

categories. Graybill's u statistic was used to test for differences

between groups.

Table 40 shows the relationships between MPS and outcome measures as

moderated by satisfaction with work context factors. The MPS/overall job

performance relationship was significantly higher for those employees who

were in the high pay satisfaction group. This finding suggested that job

performance may increase most when a job is high in motivating potential
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and the worker experiences satisfaction with the pay he/she receives for

the work performed.

A similar investigation was performed for moderating effects of

employee growth need strength on the high and low MPS/outcome measures

relationship (Table 41). Growth need strength groups were divided into

high, or those with scores above the median growth need strength score

and low, those below the median. There was no statistical support for

differences between the high and low growth need groups on the high and

low MPS/outcome measures relationships, nor was there any consistent

direction of the relationships between scores. These data suggest that

growth need strength does not moderate between MPS and outcome measures

for this sample of employees, whether the jobs are high or low in

motivating potential.

Work Context Satisfaction and Low Versus High MPS Jobs

Table 42 shows the comparison of relationships between MPS and the

outcome measures for high versus low MPS jobs as moderated by satisfaction

wit,i work context factors. In the high MPS jobs the only significant

moderating effect was supervisory satisfaction on the days absent/MPS

relationship. Graybill's u statistic showed that those high MPS

employees who were in the low supervisory satisfaction group had a

decreasing abseniee rate as their satisfaction with supervision increased.

Whereas, those high MPS employees who were in the high supervisory satis-

faction group had slightly higher absentee rates as their satisfaction

with supervision increased. This difference suggests that supervisory

satisfaction had a moderating effect on the MPS/work outcome relationship.

In the low MPS jobs (Table 42) the only work context satisfaction

moderator for the MPS/work outcome measures was social satisfaction. The
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low MPS employees tended to have more social satisfaction from their jobs

the longer they stayed with the organization.

Oldham et al . (120) also tested the hypothesis that employees

satisfied with work context factors show higher correlations between MPS

and outcome measures. Testing the same hypothesis in a similar fashion,

the results for the foodservice sample in this study (Table 42) did not

support findings of Oldham et al. (120). The outcome measures of the

high and low MPS job holders in these hospital foodservices did not

appear to be moderated by satisfaction with the contextual factors of

their jobs. Satisfied or not, some of these employees performed well and

some did not. Some were internally motivated and some were not. The

data imply that there is very little predictability to the relationship

between work satisfaction, job design, and outcome measures for this

group of hospital foodservice employees.

Combined Effects of Growth Need Strength and Work Context

By combining growth need strength and work context (WC) satisfac-

tion, Oldham et al . (120) found that the relationship between MPS and

outcome measures were significantly higher for employees who were

satisfied with the organization's internal environment and who were

desirous of growth satisfactions than for individuals dissatisfied with

context factors and having low growth needs. The correlations reported

by Oldham between MPS and outcome measures were all positive and often of

high magnitude in the high GNS/high contextual satisfaction group.

Correlation coefficients for employees with low growth needs and low

contextual satisfactions were negative in many cases and some substan-

tially so.
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The combined moderating effects of growth need strength and contex-

tual satisfaction on the MPS/outcome measures relationship were limited

in this foodservice study (Table 43). For those employees with low GNS

and low pay satisfaction, there was a significantly higher correlation

(.56) between general satisfaction and MPS than there was for employees

with high GNS and high pay satisfaction (.16).

The low GNS/low WC satisfaction group showed a negative days absent/

MPS relationship (-.24); whereas the high GNS/high WC satisfaction group

differed significantly with a days absent/MPS correlation of .16.

The contention that employees with work context satisfaction and

high growth need are more responsive to enriched jobs is not substan-

tiated with the data in Table 43. The data reported by the hospital

foodservice personnel in this study tend to contradict the findings of

Oldham et al . (120). The fact that the Oldham et al . sample consisted of

white collar workers may have contributed to the difference in results.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

New systems are being designed, tested, and implemented in all areas

of foodservice operations. Emphasis of design has centered on economic

aspects of the systems and technological development. As foodservice

technology changes, the design and behavioral characteristics of jobs are

affected.

With the advent of job design changes in fcodservice systems, many

managers are concerned that foodservice workers may be engaged in

unenriched work resulting in dysfunctional work behaviors, stifled

personal worker growth, and increased psychological and social costs.

Hackman and Oldham (13) developed a theory of motivation that proposes

that positive personal and work outcomes result from three critical

psychological states: experienced meaningful ness of the work, responsibil-

ity for work outcomes, and knowledge of the actual results of work

activities. Their model proposes that five core job dimensions, skill

variety, task identity, task significance, autonomy, and feedback from

the work, create these three psychological states. Because all individ-

uals have varying degrees of personal needs and values, growth need

strength of an individual is proposed as a moderating variable on the

relationship between core job dimensions, critical psychological states,

and personal and work outcomes. The purpose of this research was to

compare the characteristics and motivating potential of jobs designed for

two types of hospital foodservice systems, conventional and highly tech-

nical (cook-chill/cook-freeze).
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The study sample consisted of 270 non-supervisory personnel from

nine midwestern hospital focdservices (five conventional and four on-site

highly technical systems). The research instruments were the Job

Diagnostic Survey or JDS developed at Yale University, the Job Rating

Form, and a performance evaluation form. The JDS, completed by the

employees, was designed to measure the behavioral characteristics of jobs

(skill variety, task identity, task significance, autonomy, and feedback),

critical psychological states (experienced meaningfulness, responsibility

for work outcomes, and knowledge of actual results of work activities),

affective responses or personal outcomes (general satisfaction, internal

work motivation, pay satisfaction, security satisfaction, social satisfac-

tion, supervisory satisfaction and growth satisfaction), individual

growth need strength ("would like" and "job choice" formats) and bio-

graphical information of job incumbents. The Job Rating Form, completed

by the supervisors, was designed to measure the behavioral characteristics

of jobs as perceived by someone other than the job holder. Work outcome

measures were job performance as rated by supervisory evaluations and

absenteeism. The performance evaluation assessed nineteen aspects of job

performance within six dimensions: quality of work, quantity of work,

ability to follow instructions, initiative and judgment, attendance, and

personal relations. Absentee records were reviewed to measure actual

attendance. Each occasion of employee initiated, unscheduled absence

was considered one unit of absence. To gain insight into the total job

environment, other data were collected which included an organizational

chart, job descriptions, pay scales and individual employee wage rates,

personnel policies, ard work schedules. The research instruments were
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administered and other data collected during on-site visits at each

hospital foodservice.

Nine standard jobs were identified based on the job descriptions

supplied by the hospitals: cafeteria worker, cashier, cook, dietetic

clerk, general foodhandler, general kitchen worker, patient tray atten-

dant, sanitation worker, and storeroom worker. The job of each

participating employee was classified according to these nine standard

jobs by a panel experienced in foodservice management. This procedure

provided a base for analysis of research data among the nine hospitals.

Relationships among Criterion Variables

Intercorrelations among the twenty JDS scores were computed. The

correlations between job dimension scores (skill variety, task identity,

task significance, autonomy, and feedback from the job) were positive, as

were the correlations between motivating potential score (MPS), a com-

posite score derived from the five key job dimension scores, and the job

dimension scores.

Supervisory rating scores for worker performance and absentee data

were negatively correlated. The correlations between absenteeism and

performance scores were not strong, but generally as absenteeism

decreased, performance scores increased.

Correlations between work performance measures and affective

responses to the job also were computed. Supervisory performance ratings

and affective responses relationships were all low in strength but posi-

tive in direction. Little or no relationship was found between absenteeism

and work related satisfaction, either with job content, or job contextual

factors.
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System Results

Comparisons were made between jobs in the conventional and technical

systems on the basis of the core job dimensions, critical psychological

states, affective responses, and growth need strength. The technical

system workers perceived skill variety, task significance, autonomy, job

feedback, feedback from agents, dealing with others, and motivating

potential to be present in their jobs to a slightly greater extent than

did those employed in conventional systems. Differences were not

statistically significant, however.

Two critical psychological state scores, experienced meaningfulness

of the work and experienced responsibility for the work outcomes, were

significantly higher in the technical systems as was one affective

response score, internal work motivation. The technical group reported

that they found their jobs to be more worthwhile to some set of values

they considered important, they felt more personally responsible for the

outcomes of the work they performed, and they were more self-motivated

than the employees In the conventional systems. The data implied that

the technical system jobs may lead to more positive psychological

experiences for the job holders than the jobs in the conventional systems.

Changes in the technical subsystem may affect roles and status of

the people in the organization. The technical foodservices in this study

were systems built into new structures physically removed from a

previously conventional foodservice environment. Some of the employees

in this study had worked previously in the former system. Work in the

new, more technologically advanced system may have contributed to more

experienced meaningfulness, experienced responsibility, and internal work
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motivation being perceived by the technical system members. Additionally,

a contextual advantage gained in the technical systems versus the conven-

tional systems was the scheduling of more routine work hours. Foodser-

vices traditionally schedule work around the meal hours. For some of the

workers in the technical systems, hours mere closely resembled a common

business day with weekends "off duty." The combination of new improved

facilities and improved or more desirable working hours may account for

some of the higher psychological experiences and internal work motivation

in the technical systems.

Job Results

Core Job Dimension Scores by Job

Comparisons by job yielded data that suggested cooks perceived their

jobs to have more skill variety and task identity than most of the other

job holders did in their jobs. Considering the objective tasks performed

by the cooks, these results might be expected because of the variety of

skills needed to prepare the variety of items included on a hospital

menu.

The dietetic clerks had the second highest skill variety score,

which might be expected since this job usually involves an array of tasks

concerned with patient meal service, communication with personnel in

patient care areas, and maintaining patient diet orders and records. The

general kitchen worker's mean score was lowest, reflecting the routine,

repetitive nature of the job.

Cooks also had the highest mean task identity score. A cook might

prepare a complete menu item or a whole meal. This characteristic of a

cook's job could account for the high task identity results for cooks.
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Cashiers, general foodhandlers, and storeroom workers also had high task

identity scores. The nature of the cashier and storeroom jobs would

suggest they complete a "whole task," such as receiving cafeteria

revenues and accounting for them or receiving and storing food and supply

deliveries. Also, apparently the relatively simple food production

performed by the foodhandlers involves completion of a whole task.

Dietetic clerks experienced a higher degree of dealing with others

on their jobs than did those in the other job types. Dietetic clerks for

this study were involved routinely in receiving information from patient

care units and transmitting information to the food production and

service units. Such activity required routine and frequent personal

contact with other people within the hospital. Dealing with others is,

therefore, a likely job characteristic to be experienced by dietetic

clerks. A cook, on the other hand, may rarely see or deal with others if

he/she spends most of the work time engaged in food preparation tasks.

Cashiers, cooks, dietetic clerks, and storeroom workers had

significantly higher motivating potential scores (MPS) than did cafeteria

workers, general foodhandlers, general kitchen workers, patient tray

attendants, and sanitation workers. The high MPS jobs generally were

scored higher on all job dimensions than the low MPS jobs. The exception

was the task identity score for dietetic clerks. For all jobs except

sanitation worker and general kitchen worker, the dietetic clerks per-

ceived their jobs as not producing whole identifiable products or results.

Although the dietetic clerks may deal more with others, it appears that

those interactions do not result in tangible work outcomes, as much as a

task such as prepreparing vegetables may for the general foodhandler.
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Supervisory rating scores for the core job dimensions were compared

to the employee ratings for those same dimensions. In every case, the

supervisors rated the job dimensions higher than did the employees.

Feedback from agents was the one job characteristic rated significantly

higher by the supervisors for all jobs studied except cashier. Perhaps

the employees were not receiving as much feedback from agents (either

supervisors, customers, or co-workers) as their supervisors believed they

were; or, perhaps the workers expected more feedback from others than

they were getting, whereas supervisors believed feedback was adequate.

Analysis for critical psychological state scores and affective

response scores by type of job showed that cashiers experienced signifi-

cantly more responsibility for the outcomes of their work than did the

cafeteria workers, general kitchen workers, and sanitation workers. The

personal outcomes of jobs are the affective responses to work, including

internal work motivation, general satisfaction, and satisfaction with the

contextual factors. Although there were some significant differences

between job groups on the basis of the core job dimensions and critical

psychological state scores, there were no significant differences between

the nine job groups on the basis of affective response scores. For this

sample of hospital foodservice workers, job characteristics or job

design (enrichment) may have little or no relationship to meeting their

needs, because these employees may be working to satisfy lower order

needs and are not seeking challenge, growth, or recognition in their

work.

Growth need strength for all nine jobs was compared. Dietetic

clerks indicated that they had significantly higher growth needs than the

other participants in this study. Even though growth need strength is an
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individual difference, work of the dietetic clerk may be designed to

challenge the job incumbents and thus kindle growth need. Recruitment

for dietetic clerks may have separated applicants selectively, however,

placing individuals who were desirous of challenging work in those jobs.

Supervisory ratings and absentee data were compared by job group.

Sanitation worker performance was rated lowest by supervisors on every

performance measure. There may be some "halo" type effect associated

with the performance ratings of the supervisors. As skill level and

degree of responsibility increased, so did the mean performance rating.

Sanitation worker performance may be lower than cook performance or the

supervisors may tend to perceive higher work quality from cooks than

sanitation workers. The higher skill level jobs, however, require more

skilled individuals be employed or trained, and a higher performance

would not be unexpected. Also, these jobs would provide more challenge

and therefore, would probably lead to higher performance.

The only work outcome measure that showed no significant difference

was that of absenteeism; however, the high MPS jobs had somewhat better

attendance records than those of the low MPS jobs. Attendance behavior,

however, is influenced by a myriad of factors such as the job situation,

employee values and expectations, personal characteristics, satisfaction

with the job situation, pressure to attend, and also, by factors unrelated

to the job such as ability to attend, health, and family problems.

The large number of females, their ages predominantly in the family

bearing range, and limited education level of this group of hospital

foodservice workers may have influenced their attendance behavior. The

implication that the more enriched jobs (cook, cashier, dietetic clerk, and

storeroom worker) should lead to better attendance may not be evident
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because of the variety of other personal as well as situational influ-

ences operating within the environment of these foodservice employees.

JDS Scale Scores by High and Low MPS Jobs

Cashiers, cooks, dietetic clerks, and storeroom workers perceived

their jobs to be significantly higher in motivating potential than did

the cafeteria workers, general foodhandlers, general kitchen workers,

patient tray attendants, and sanitation workers. The job holders in the

high MPS jobs also experienced significantly more meaningfulness in their

work and significantly more responsibility for the outcomes of the work

they performed. The job characteristics theory of motivation would

suggest that the high MPS jobs should lead to higher affective responses

and more positive work performance than the low MPS jobs for the job

holders. Although the affective response scores for the high MPS group

were not significantly higher than those for the low MPS group, the trend

suggests a tendency for more positive response to high MPS jobs.

Other factors may be moderating the relationship between job design

and personal outcomes for these hospital foodservice employees. Both the

high and low MPS groups may possess similar desires for pay, job security,

socialization opportunities at work, supervision, and opportunity to grow.

Work Performance Between High and Low MPS Jobs

The supervisory ratings of work performance for the high MPS job

holders were significantly higher in every category than those for the

low MPS job holders. The high MPS group had significantly greater growth

need strength which may be translated into higher job performance, or

affect performance. P.egardless of degree of job related satisfaction

experienced by the worker, foodservice jobs that are designed to be more
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challenging (cook, dietetic clerk, cashier, and storeroom worker) may

result in more positive work performance than less challenging jobs. If

sanitation work, general foodhandling tasks, and other routine jobs

cannot be designed with more challenge, it may be necessary to reinforce

the extrinsic rewards to encourage worker performance in these less

desirable activities continually.

Effects of System and Job

The simultaneous effects of system (conventional versus technical)

and job type (high MPS versus low MPS) on the critical psychological

states, affective responses, and growth need strength were investigated.

Employees in the technical systems experienced significantly more meaning-

fulness in their work, responsibility for the outcomes of their work, and

internal work motivation than did the employees in the conventional

systems when effects of job type were controlled. The high MPS job

holders experienced higher levels of meaningfulness and responsibility

for the outcomes of their work, regardless of system type. The technical

system employees may experience more meaningfulness, responsibility, and

internal work motivation as a result of their training and orientation to

the "new" systems prior to moving to the new systems, effects not

experienced by workers in the conventional systems.

Mean overall work performance score was highest for the high MPS

group in the technical system. The group composed of cashiers, cooks,

dietetic clerks, and storeroom workers had the highest performances,

regardless of system. Although some jobs may be designed to elicit

positive work outcomes for hospital foodservice employees, results suggest

that job design alone, however, may not enhance worker performance as
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much as the combination of job design and the association of that job

with a technically oriented on-site foodservice system. The prestige

and improved working conditions associated with the "new" systems may

contribute to the positive work performance of the system's members in

the high motivating potential jobs.

Tenure by type of system and job was analyzed. The only significant

finding was that tenure at hospital, in present job, and in foodservice

was higher for the high MPS jobs than for the low MPS jobs. The job an

individual holds would be more a function of tenure than type of system

within which an individual works.

Outcome Measures by Type of System

Multiple regression analysis revealed differences between the

technical and conventional systems for a number of outcome variables,

general satisfaction, internal work motivation, pay, security, social,

and growth satisfaction, and overall job performance. In general, it

appears that:

(1) Experienced meaningful ness of work was a more useful predictor

for the conventional than for the technical systems.

(2) Experienced responsibility is important for both types of

systems, but not necessarily on the same criteria.

(3) "Would like" growth need strength seemed to be as relevant a

predictor for one system as the other.

(4) "Job choice" growth need strength was not relevant for the

conventional systems but was relevant as a predictor for two of

the eight outcome measures in the technical systems.
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(5) Satisfaction can be predicted more accurately than performance

ratings; although, satisfaction criteria were more accurately

predicted for the conventional than for the technical systems.

Performance ratings, however, were more accurately predicted

for the technical than for the conventional systems.

Effects of Tenure and Wage

Correlations between tenure and affective response scores were

moderate but positive. As tenure increased with this sample of hospital

foodservice workers, so did general job satisfaction, and pay, security,

and growth satisfaction. As tenure increased, these workers may have

become more oriented to their jobs or they may have reduced their expec-

tations, thus finding satisfaction with the job more attainable than did

those employed for shorter periodsof time. Additionally, the employees

maintained their continuous organizational association over time may have

done so through a selectivity process. Their personal choices may have

influenced the degree of satisfaction they experienced on the job.

Correlations between tenure and work performance measures showed

that performance tended to improve with tenure. This tendency may be

traced to the foodservice workers perceiving the actual rewards received

as more equitable with their expectations the longer they remained with

their respective organizations. Additionally, as time passes employees

leave organizations for a variety of reasons. Those who remain do so by

choice and, therefore, may have committed themselves to be reliable

attendees in spite of their degree of job satisfaction or level of

performance while on duty.
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Tenure, in general, was significantly higher for the high versus the

low APS jobs. These data suggest that given the opportunity to do more

enriching tasks foodservice employees will remain with the organization

and perform better as well. Additionally, the longer these individuals

remain with the organization their personal goals and objectives may

become consistent with those of the organization which in turn may be

translated into improved worn performance.

Correlations between wage rates and affective response scores showed

general satisfaction was moderately related to wage rate as was satisfac-

tion with pay. The most significant relationship was between growth

satisfaction and wage rates. Higher wages may have been perceived as

recognition for personal work accomplishments; therefore, as wages

increased the employees may have experienced some satisfaction for their

need to grow. Because the high MPS jobs were also the highest paying

jobs, the higher wages combined with the more positively designed jobs of

cooks, dietetic clerks, cashiers, and storeroom workers may have influenced

the positive wage-affective response relationships.

Job Performance Level and Job Type Effects

The effects of job type (high and lew MPT jobs) and performance

level (high and low rated performance scores) on the affective responses

and growth need strength were studied. The data suggested that job type

did not have significant effects on the affective responses but does

affect "job choice" growth need strength. The interactions of job type

ana performance level were not significant. The performance level alone

appeared to have significantly affected all the affective response scores

except pay satisfaction or growth need strength. The high performers
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appeared to be significantly more satisfied with all aspects of their

jobs except for supervision than the low performers. Performance appeared

to lead to satisfaction, not satisfaction leading to performance. The

dissatisfaction with supervision may be traced to the contention that as

worker performance improves he/she may become more critical of his/her

supervisor and may expect more autonomy on the job than the supervisor is

willing to permit.

Moderating Effects of Growth Need Strength (GNS)

The moderating effects of individual growth need strength were tested

by comparing the relationships of motivating potential scores and outcome

measures (overall job performance, general satisfaction, internal work

motivation, wage rate, days absent, tenure in organization, and tenure in

present job) for the low versus high GNS groups. There were no signifi-

cant differences between the two groups. GNS did not appear to moderate

the relationship between personal and work outcomes, and motivating

potential score. Other variables may have moderating effects for this

sample of foodservice workers, such as the work context factors, satis-

faction with pay, supervision, security, and interpersonal relationships.

Moderating Effects of Work Context Factors

The moderating effect of satisfaction with work context factors on

the relationship between MPS and outcome measures was studied. The

MPS/overall job performance relationship was significantly higher for

those employees who were in the high pay satisfaction group. Job per-

formance may increase most when a job is hign in motivating potential and
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the worker experiences satisfaction with the pay he/she receives for the

work performed.

Similar analyses for the moderating effects of employee growth need

strength on the high and low MPS/outcome measures relationship were

conducted. The data suggested that growth need strength does not moder-

ate between MPS and outcome measures for this sample of employees,

whether the jobs are high or low in motivating potential.

Work Context Satisfaction and Low Versus High MPS Jobs

Relationships between MPS and the outcome measures for high versus

low MPS jobs as moderated by satisfaction with work context factors was

compared. The results suggested that supervisory satisfaction had a

moderating effect on the MPS/work outcome relationship in the high MPS

jobs. In the low MPS jobs the only work context satisfaction moderator

for the MPS/work outcome measures was social satisfaction. The low MPS

employees tended to have more social satisfaction from their jobs the

longer they stayed with the organization. The outcome measures of the

high and low MPS job holders in these hospital foodservices did not appear

to be moderated by satisfaction with the contextual factors of their jobs.

Combined Effects of Growth Need Strength

and Work Context

The combined moderating effects of growth need strength and contex-

tual satisfaction on the MPS/outcome measures relationship was studied

and found to be limited. The contention that employees with work context

satisfaction and high growth need are more responsive to enriched jobs is

not substantiated with the results from these foodservice emcloyees,
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Conclusions

The overall design of jobs in conventional and highly technical

hospital foodservice systems does not appear to differ greatly. The

design of specific jobs affected personal and work outcomes regardless of

system type. Cashie's, cooks, dietetic clerks, and storeroom workers by

design of the behavioral characteristics of their jobs had significantly

higher motivating potential scores (MPS) than did cafeteria workers,

general foodhandlers, general kitchen workers, patient tray attendants,

and sanitation workers. Workers in high MPS jobs showed higher personal

and work outcomes than did those in low MPS jobs. In general, however,

data favored the highly technical systems for both high and low MPS

jobs.

All the systems studied were physically located within the hospitals

which they served. The degree of technological sophistication, mass

production, and specialization of functions was limited when compared to

that usually associated with the large centralized food production

facility, or "food factory," which serves several institutions. As more

interest grows toward development of food factory systems, the impact of

such major environmental changes may have more significant and negative

behavioral effects on foodservice personnel than is true in the on-site

technically-oriented systems. Research in this area would be valuable

in assessing organizational effectiveness in these systems.
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Department of Dietetics, Restaurant
and Institutional Management

Justin Hall

Manhattan, Kansas 66506
Phone: 913 5325521-2

J B DIAGNOSTIC SURVEY

This questionnaire was developed at Yale University to study jobs and how

people react to them. We are using it to study the design of jobs in

hospital foodservices.

On the following pages you will find several different kinds of questions
about your job. Specific instructions are given at the start of each

section. Please read them carefully. It should take no more than 25

minutes to complete the entire questionnaire. Please move through it

quickly.

The questions are designed to obtain your perceptions
of your job and your reactions to it.

There are no "trick" questions. Your individual answers will be kept

completely confidential. Please answer each item as honestly and frankly

as possible.

Thank you for your cooperation.
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This part of the questionnaire asks you to describe your job, as objectively

is you can.

Please do not use this part of the questionnaire to show how much you like or dislike your job.

Questions flHout that will come later. Instead, try to make your descriptions as accurate and is

objective as you possibly can.

A sample question Is given below.

A. To what extent does your job require you to work with mechanical equipment?

1 2 3 4 5 © 7

Very Uttle; the Moderately Very much; the job

job requires almost requires aincst

no contact with constant work with

mechanical equipment mechanical equiprw.it

of any kind.

You are to circle the number which is the most accurate description of your job.

If, for example, your job requires you to work with mechanical

equipment a good deal of the time—but also requires some

paperwork—ycu might circle the number six, as was done in the

example above.

If you do. rot unoerstand these instructions, please ask for assistance. If you do

understand them, please begin.

1. To what extent dees your job require you to work closely with sther people (either clients, or people

In related jobs in ycur own organization)?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Very little; deal- Moderately; Very much; dealing

1ng with other some dealing with other people is

people 1s not at with others is an absolutely

all necessary in necessary essential and

doing the job. crucial part of

doing the job.

2. How much autonomy; Is there in your job? That is, to what extent does your job permit you to decide

en your awn new to go abo'Jt doing the work?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Very little; the Moderate autonomy; Very much; the job

job gives m almott many things are gives me almost

no personal "say" standa-dized and complete responsl-

iteut how i^d wr.-jn not under rry control, MlUy for aecidke

the work is dOA*. but 1 can make some how and when the work

decisions abojt the 1s done.

work.
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3. To what extent docs your Job Involve doing a %hnl e" and Identifiable p iece of work? That is. ii

the Job a complete piece of work that has an envious LojVnnlng and 5mJ7 Ur is it only a small
pert of the overall ylece of work, which Is finished by other people or by automatic machines?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

My Job 1s only a My job 1s a My Job involves Joing
tiny part of the moderate-sized the whole piece of
overall piece of "chunk" of the work, frcn start to
work; the results of overall piece of finish; the results

my activities cannot work; my own Of my activities are
be seen In the final contribution can easily seen in the
product or service. be seen 1n the final product or

final outcome. service.

4. How much variety is there 1n your job? That is, to what extent does the job require you to
do many different things at work, using a variety of your skills and talents?

1 2 3 4 S 6 7

Very little; the Moderate variety Very much; the job
Job requires ire to requires W to do
do the same routine many different
things over and things, using a

over ajaln. number of different
skills and talents.

5. In general, how significant or important 1s your job? That fs , are the results of your work
likely to significantly affect' tne lives' or well-teing of other people?

1 2 3 4 5 6- 7
Hot very significant; Moderately Highly significant;
the outcomes of my significant. the outcomes cf my
work are not. likely work can affect
to have important other people in v*ry
effects on other Important v/ays.

people.

6. To what extent do managers or co-workers let you know how well you are doing en your job?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Very little; ceople Moderately; same- Very T,uch ; managers
alnost never let roe times people nay Or co-i/orkers provide
know how well I am give me "feedback"; re with almost ccn-
dolng. other times they slant "feedback"

nay not. about how well I am
doing.

7. To what extent does doing the job I tself provide you with Information about your wor» perforranee?
That Is, dues the letoal work' ItieTT provide dues about how well you are doing—aside from any
"feeotack" co-wCrKers or supervisors nay provide?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Very little; the Kodemely; son*- Very much; the job
Jcb Itself is set tines doing the Is set up so t^at I

up 10 I could work Joo provides qet iU.ost constant
forever without "feedback" to me; "feedback" as I *ork
rmlfH tut hew sometimes it does about hew m»11 I am
wll I am doing. not doing.
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Listed below are * number of statements which could be used to describe a Job.

You ere to Indicate whether each statement Is an

accurate or an Inaccurate description of you r job.

Once again, please try to be as objective as you can In deciding

how accurately each statement describes your jcb--regardless of

whether you like or dislike your job.

1

Very
Inaccurate

Write a number 1n the blank beside each statement, based on the following scale:

How accurate Is the statement In describing your job?

2

Mostly
Inaccurate

Slightly
Inaccurate

5

Slightly
Accurate

5

Mostly
Accurate

7

Very
Accurate

1. The job requires me to use a number of complex or high-level skills.

__2. The Job requires a lot of cooperative work with other people.

_3. The job 1s arranged so that I do net. have the chance to do an entlrt piece of work from beginning to

end.

__4. Just doing the work required by the job provides many chances 'or ne to figure out how well I am
" doing.

_5. The Job 1s quite simple and repetitive.

_6. The job can be done adequately by a person working alone—without calking or checking with other

peopl e

.

__ 7. The supervisors and co-workers on this job almost never give me any "feedback" about he* -ell I an:

doing 1n my work.

_ 8. This job 1s one where a lot of other people can be affected by how well the work gets done.

_ 9. The job denies me any chance to use my personal initiative cr judgment in carrying out the work.

__1C. Supervisors often let ire krow how mil they think I am performing the job.

_11. The job provides me the chance to completely finish the pieces of work I begin.

_12. The joe Itself provides very few clues about whether or not I an performing well.

13. The Job $1ves m.e considerable Opportunity for Independence and freedom In how I do the work.

_14. The Jot Itself is not. very significant or Important in the broader scheme of things.
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Now please indicate how yo u personally feel about your job.

Each of the statements below Is something that a person might say about his or

her Job. You arc to Indicate your own, personal feelings about your Job by

marking how much you agree with each of the statements.

Disagree
Strongly

2
Disagree

Write a number In the blank for each statement, based on this scale:

Hr.w mitr.h do you agree with the statement?

6 »

Agree Agree
Strongly

3

Disagree
Slightly

Neutral

5

Agree
Slightly

It's hard, on this Job. for me to care very much about whether or not the work gets done right.

My opinion of myself goes up when I do this Job well.

Generally speaking, I am yery satisfied with this Job.

Host of the things I have to do on this Job seem useless or trivial.

i usually know whether or not my work Is satisfactory on this job.

I feel a great sense of personal satisfaction when ! do this job well.

The work 1 do on this Job Is yery meaningful to me.

I feel a yery high degree of personal responsibility for the work I do on this Job.

I frequently think of quitting this Job.

I feel bad and unnappy when 1 discover that I have performed poorly on this Job.

I often have trouble figuring out whether I'm doing well or poorly on this Job.

I fell I should personally take the credit or blame for the results of my work on this Joo.

I am generally satisfied with the kind of work I do In this Job.

My own feelings generally are not. affected much one way or the other by how well I do on this Job.

Whether or not this Job gets done right 1s clearly my_ responsibility.
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Now please Indicate how satisfie d you are ultfa each aspect of your job listed below. Once

again, write the appropriate nuiroer in the clinks teslde each statement.

How satisfied are you with this aspect of your job?

1 Z 3 4 5 « 7
,

Extremely Dissatisfied Slightly Neutral Slightly Satisfied **""£*
Dissatisfied Dissatisfied Satisfied Satlsfie.

1. The amount of job security I have.

2. The amount of pay and f-lnge benefits I receive.

3. The amount of personal growth and developmen: I get in doing my job.

4. The people I talk to and work with on my job.

5. The degree of respect and fair treatment I receive from my boss.

6. The feeling of worthwhile accomplishment I get from doing my job.

7. The chance to get to know other people while on the job.

8. The amount of support and guidance I receive from my supervisor.

9. The degree to which I am fairly paid for what I contribute to this organization.

10. The amount of independent thought and action I can exercise in my job.

11. How secure things look for me In the future in this organization.

12. The chance to help other people while at work.

1 3. The amount of challenge In my job.

14. The overall quality of the supervision I receive In my work.
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Now please think of the other peopl e In your organization «ho hold

the same job you do. If no ore r.as exactly the sen* Job as you.

think of the Job which 1s most similar to yours.

Please think about how accurately each of the statements describes the feelings of those

people about the job.

It 1s quite .11 right If your answers here are different from when you described your p.
reactions to the job. Often different people feel quite differently about the same job.

Once again, write a number in the blank for each statement, based on this scale:

How much do you agree with the statement?

sass
DuU sis

Neu?ral
^n?>y

A9"8 *x,

_1. Kost people on this Job feel a great sense of personal satisfaction when they do the job well.

I. Kost people on this job are very satisfied with the job.

3. Most people on this Job feel that the work Is useless or triyiil.

_4. Kost people on this job feel a great deal of personal responsibility for the work they do.

_5. Kost people on this Job have a pretty good Idea of how well they are performing their work.

6. Kost people on this Job find the work very meaningful.

_ 7. Kost people on this job feel that whether or not the Job gets done right 1s clearly their am

responsibility.

8. People on this job often think of quitting.

_9. Kost oeople on this job feel bad or unhappy when they find that they have performed tne work pnorly.

10. Kost people on this Job have trouble figuring out whether they are doing a good or a bad job.
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Listed below are a number of characteristics which could be present on any Jot). People

differ about how much tney would like to have each cne present In their own jobs. We

«re Interested In learning how much you personal Iv would like to have each one present

1n your Job.

Using the scale below, please indicate the degree to which you would like to have each

characteristic present in your job.

NOTE: The numbers on this scale are different from these used in previous scales.

Would like having

this only a

noderate amount
(or less)

7 B

Would like having

this very much

Would like having

this extremely much

1. High respect and fair treatment frcm my supervisor.

_2. Stimulating and challenging work.

3. Chances to exercise independent thought and action in my job.

m 4. Great job security.

_5. Very friendly co-workers.

_ 6. Opportunities to learn new things from my work.

_ 7. High salary and good fringe benefits.

8. Opportunities to be creative and Imaginative 1n my work.

_ 9. Quick promotions.

_I0. Opportunities for personal growth and development 1n my job.

11. A sense of worthwhile accomplishment In my work.
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People differ In the kinds of jobs they would most like to hold. The questions

In this section give you a chance to S3y just what It Is about a job ti-jt Is

nost Important to you.

For each auestion, two different kinds o f jobs are briery
described. To u are to i p d i c 3

1

e_ j-j j.c ri
i

or :ne j ess yoj

personally would prefer- -if ycu nad to make a ctioice

between them.

In answering each question, assume that everything else about the Jobs is the

same. Pay attention only to the characteristics actually listed.

Two examples are given below.

JOS A JOB

J

A Job requiring work

with mechanical equipment
most of the day

A job requiring work

with other people most

of the day

Strongly Slightly
Prefer A Prefer A

Neutral Slightly
Prefer B

Strongly
Prefer B

If you like working with people and working with equipment

equally well, you would circle the number 3, as nas been

done In the example.

Here 1s another example. This one asks for a harder choice—between two jobs which

both have some undesirable features.

A Job requiring you to

expose yourself to con-

siderable physical danger.

1 1

Strongly
Prefer A

A Job located 200 miles

from ycur home and family.

Slightly
Prefer A

3

Neutral

4.

Slightly
Prefer 6

5

Strongly
Prefer 8

If you would slightly prefer risking cnyslcal danger to

working far froa your here, you would circle number 2, as

has been done In the exai-cle.

Pltase ask for assls U.'.ce if ycu do not understand exactly how to do t hese
, quest ions .
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•

JOB A

1. A Job where the pay

1s very good.

JOB S

A Job where there Is con-

siderable opportunity to

be creative and innovative.

Strongly Slightly
Prefer A Prefer A

Neutral Slightly Strongly

Prefer B Prefer B

0GB A '-'OBJ,

2. A Job where you are often

required ta make important

decisions.

A Job with many pleasant

people to work with.

Strongly Slightly

Prefer A Prefer A
Neutral Slightly Strongly

Prefer 3 Prefer 9

JOB A yOB_B

3. A Job In which greater
responsibility is

given to those who do

the best work.

A-Job in which greater
responsibility is given

to loyal employees who
have the mast seniority.

Strongly Slightly

Prefer A Prefer A

Neutral Slightly Strongly

Prefer B Prefer B

JOS A MA
4. A job in an organization

whlcn 1s in financial

troutle—and might have

to close down within the

year.

A job 1n which you are not

allowed to have any say
whatever in how yO'jr work

is scheduled, or in the

procedures to be used 1n

carrying it out.

Strongly Slightly

Prefer A Prefer A
Neutral Slightly Strongly

Prefer B Prefer B

JOS A

5. A very routine Job.

JOS B

A Job where your co-workers

ire not very friendly.

Strcngly Slightly
Prefer A Prefer A

Neutral Slightly Strongly
Prefer B Prefer I

JCB A JOB^

6. A Job with a supervisor

wro Is oft sn very critical
of ycu and your work in

front of other people.

A Job wnlch prevents you
frorj using a number of

skills that you worked Hard

to develop.

Strongly Slightly
*r*fer A Prefer A

Neutral Slightly Strongly
Prefer B Prefer C
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A Job with a super-

visor who respects you
and treats you fairly.

Strongly
Prefer A

JOB 8

A Job which provides con-

stant opportunities for

you to learn new and

Interesting things.

2

Slightly
Prefer A

3

Neutral Slightly
Prefer B

5

Strongly
Prefer 3

A Job where there 1s a

real chance you cculd be
laid off.

Strongly
Prefer A

Slightly
Prefer A

A Job with very little

chance to do challenging

work.

3

Neutral Slightly
Prefer S

Strongly
Prefer B

JOB A

9. A Job 1n which there 1s

* real chance for you to

develop new skills and
advance In the

organization.

JOB S

A Job which prt/ides lots

of vacation tin and an
excellent fringe benefit
package.

Strongly
Prefer A

Slightly
Prefer A

Neutral Slightly Strongly
Prefer B Prefer S

10.

JOB A

A Job with little freedom
and Independence to do

your work in the way you
think best.

JOB B

A job where the working
conditions are poor.

Strongly Slightly
Prefer A Prefer A

Neutral Slightly Strongly
Prefer B Prefer 6

JOB A job a

11. A Job with very
satisfying team-work.

A Jcb whlc'i allows you to

use your skill* and abilities
to the fullest extent.

1 2

Strongly Slightly
Prefer A Prefer A

3
Neutral

< 5
Slightly Strongly
Prefer B Prefer 8

A job which offers
little or no challenge.

Strongly
Prefer A

Slightly
Prefer A

A Job which requires you
to be completely isolated
from co-workers.

1 2 3 «

Neutrdl Slightly
Prefer B

Strongly
Prefer 3
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n

section mi
Biographical Background

1. Sex:

(1) Male

(2) Female

I. Age (check one):

(1) under 20 (<) «0-49

(2) 20-29 (5) 50-59

(3) 30-39 (5) 60 or over

3. Education (check one):

(1) Grade School

(2) Sone High School

(3) High School Diploma

(4) Some Business College or Technical

School Experience

A. What Is /our brief Job title?

5. Basis of employment

(«) (1) Full Time

(2) Part Time

(b) Usual number of hours worked per week

(5) Some College Experience (other than business

or technical school

)

(6) Business College or Technical School Degree

_ (7) College Degree

(8) Some Graduate Work

(9) Master's or higher degree

6. How long have you been employed by this hospital foodservlce?

years months

7. How long have you had your present Job?

years months

8. How long have you worked 1n fcodservlce?

years months

9. la what site community do you presently live?

(1) 61g dty (over 150,000) for example.

Kansas City or Omaha

(2) Medium city (25,000-149,999) for example,

Leavenworth, kS or Grind Island, 'IE

10. In what s1:e corr.un1ty did you spend most of your childhood?

(3) Small dty (2.500-24,999) for example,

Olathe, kS or Beatrice, NE

(4) Rural community (less than 2,500)

(1) 3ig lity (ove- 150.000) for example.

Kansas City or Omaha

(3) Small city (7,500-24,999) for example,

Olathe, kS or Ceatrtce, tiE

(4) Rural ccnnunlty (less than 2,500)

II. Please use this space for any comments you would like to make either about the questionnaire or your job.

(2) Medium city (25.000-1-9,999) for e.-ample,

Leavenworth, kS or Grand Island, NE
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JOB DIAGNOSTIC SURVEY
JOB RAT ISO TOflH

This questionnaire was developed as part of a Yale University study of Jobs and how people react to
them. We are using It to study trie design of jobs In hospital foodservlces.

You are asked to rate the characteristics of the following Job:

Please keep In mind that the questions refer to the Job listed above, and not to your own job.

On the following cages, you will find several different kinds of
questions about trie job listed above. Specific instructions are
given at the start of each section. Please read tnem carefully.
It should take ycu no nore than 10 minutes to complete the entire
questionnaire. Please move through it quickly.

First, we would like to have some information about you.

General Information

Name:

2. Wh*t Is your own jab title?

3. To whom do you report {name and t1t)e)

name

4. What Is your age? (Check one)

under 20 40-49

20-29 50-59

___ 30-39 60 or over

5. How long have you been 1n your present position? (Check one)

0-1/2 yr. 3-5 yrs.

1/2-1 yr. 5-10 yrs.

,

1*2 yrs. 10 or more yrs.

6. How long have you worked in focdservlce?

"tTtTe"

years months

After ycu have completed the form. In the space below please write down any additional Infcnnatlon about
the Job you supervise whlcn you feel might be helpful to us In understanding tnat job.

Thank you for your cooperation!
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This part of the questionnaire asks you to describe the job listed on the front
page as objectively as you can. Try tD make your descriptions as accurate and
as objective as you possibly can.

A sample question Is given belo.

A. To what extent does the job require a person to work with mechanical equipment?

1-

Very little; the

job requires almost
no contact with
mechanical equipment
of any kind.

Moderately
-©

Very much; the job
requires almost
constant work wltfi

mechanical tqutHMnt

You are to circle the number which Is the most accurate description of the Job listed on the
front page.

If, for example, the job requires a person to work with mechanical
equipment a good deal of the time—but also requires some paperwork--
you might circle the number six, as was done In the example above.

1. To what extent does the job require a person to worVcjCSely
,

with other people (either "client,"
or people In related jobs In the organization)?

1-

Very little; deal-
ing with other
people 1s not at
all necessary in

doing the job.

Moderate ly; some
dealing with
Others Is necessary.

Very much; dealing
with other people Is

an absolutely
essential and

crucial part of doinq
the job.

How much autonomy Is there In the Job? That Is, to what extent does the job permit a person to
decide on his o~r her; own how to go about doing the work?

1-

Very little; the

Job gives a person
il.r.ost no personal
"say" ebcut how
and whtn the work

IS <*cn«.

Hoderate autonomy;
many things are

standardized and

not under the

control of the
per son , Out fie or

she can make some

decisions about
the work.

-6 7

Stry much; the job
gives the person

almost complete
ressonslbi Hty for

deciding how and when

the work Is done.
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3. To what extent does the job Involve doing a whole" end I de ntif ia ble piece of work? That Is, 1l

the Job a complete piece of work that h.:s an ctivlcus oe-j tnnnui and end? Or is it only a small

part of the overall piece of work, which Is finished by other people or by automatic machines?

1-

The Job Is only a

tiny part of the

overall piece cf

work; the results

of the person's

activities cannot

oe seen 1n the

final product or

service.

The Job Is a

moderate-sized
"chunk" of the

overall piece of

work; the person's
own contribution
can be seen In the

final outcome.

-6 7

The Job Involves doing

the whole piece of

work, from start to

finish; the results

of the person's
activities are easily

seen In the final

product or service.

4. How much variety Is there In the Job? That is, to what Kttflt does the job require a person to

do many different things at work, using a variety of his or her skills and talents?

1

Very little; the

Job requires the

person to do the

same routine things

over and over again.

Moderate variety. Very much; the job

requires the person

to do many different

things, using j

number of differe.-t

Skills and talents.

5. In general, hew significant or innortant Is the job? That Is, are the results of the person's

work likely to significantly affect the lives or well-being of other people?

1

Not at all significant;

the outcar.es of the

work are not_ likely

to affect anyone 1n

any Important way.

Moderately signifi-

cant.

-7

Highly significant;

the outcomes of the

work can affect other

people 1n very

Important ways.

6. To what extent do ranacers or co-workers let the person know how well he or she Is doing on the

Job?

7 3 A 5 6- 7
1

Very little; people

almost never 1st the

person know how well

he or she Is doing.

Moderately; some-

times people Ray

give the pcrscn

"feedback"; other

times they may not.

Very much; managers

or co-workers pro-

vide the ftnm
with almost constant
"feedback" fttoout "ow

well he or she is

doing.

7. To what extent does J9*M the job Itself provide the person with information about his or her

work performance? That is, dMS tne actual work itself provide clues aoout how well the person

1s doing—aside from any "feedback" co-workers or supervisors may provide?

1 2-

Very little; the

Job Uself is sat
up so a person could
work forever without
finding out how well

he or she 1s dolno..

Moderately; sorre-

tinies doing the

job provides
feedback" to the

person; sor.et1r.es

It does not.

-6 r-7
Very much; tin job is

set up so that a

person g*ts almost
constant "f=edSac<"

as he or she works

•bout how well re or

she Is doing.
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Listed below ire a number of statements which could be used to describe a Job.

You are to Indicate whether each statement 1s an
accurate or an Inaccurate

,

description of the job 1 Isted

on the front page.

Once again, please try to be as ob j ective as you can 1n deciding
how accurately each statement describes the joh--regarc'less of your
own feellr.cs about that job.

1

Very
Inaccurate

Write a number In the blank beside each statement, based on the following scale:

How accurate Is the statement 1r. describing the job listed en the

front page ?

2

Mostly
Inaccurate

3

Slightly
Inaccurate

Slightly
Accurate

6
Mostly
Accurate

7

Very
Accurate

_ 1. The job requires a person to use a number of complex or sophisticated skills.

_ 2. The job requires a lot of cooperative work with other people.

__ 3. The job 1s arranged so that a person does not have the chance to do an entire piece of work from

beginning to end.

_ 4, Just doing the work required by tne job provides many chances for a person to figure out how well

he or she is doing.

_ 5. The job 1s quite simple and repetitive.

_ 6. The job can be done adequately by a person working alone--*ithout talking or checking with other

people.

7, The supervisors and co-workers on this job almost never give a person any "feedback" snout hew well

he or she 1s doing the work.

_ 8. This Job Is one where a lot of other people can be affected by how veil the >«rk gets done.

_ 9. The job denies a person any chance to use n1s or her personal Initiative or discretion In carrying

out the work.

_10. Supervisors often let the person know how well they think he or she Is performing the Job.

_11. The job provides a person with the chance to finish completely any work he or she starts.

_J2. The job Itself provides very few clues about whether or not the person is performing well.

_13. The job gives a person considerable opportunity for Independence and freedom In hew he or she does
the work.

J14. The job Itself is not very significant or Important 1n the broader scheme of things.
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Konsfls stpte un/vcRs;rv

Oepitlmci! of DiattftCI, f-nti ,.'.v.r

ifid lnttilut.On*l V«n|gam«nl
Juitm Hail

Manhoflen, K«r>m - V. "i

Phon*. 913 U2'5S31>a

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION 0? HOSPITAL PERSONNEL

1. Quality of Work

». Accuracy

o. f.'eatness

C. Organization of work

d. Thoroughness

|, Quant i ty of Work

*I J-imount of work performed

b. Completion of work on schedule

C. Consistency of work production

'• foil owl no p 1 rteUam
aT, Cbmpli ante wit'i work Instructions

b. Observance of rules and regulations

c. Care and use of equipment

d. Observance of safety rules

* • .Initi ative a"d Judnrcnt

«T Use'of. initia t 1 ve

b. Use of jucgnent
C. Adapting to new situations,

unusual deftunds or emergencies

5. Attendance

V. Punctua 1 1 ty
b. Regularity of attendance

(, Personal Relations
i~I EsltTng along "with other ennloyees
b. Meeting and handling the public
C. Attention tc personal appearance,

cleanliness, hygentc measures

?. Other factors;

Unsatis-
factory

| )

(

)

II

(

)

2

Needs
Improvement

ii

( )

( )

I. [mpls-yec's loyalty to the hospital foodserv::e
b. Employee's loyalty to his/her Job

C. In gentrat, how satHfl*d do ycu believe this person
1l with his/her rewards for hH/hcr efforts?

d. In general, h&* satisfied do you bc''e»e this person
is with Mtjffttf position ir. the organisation?

3

Satis-
factory

il

(

)

(

i

4

Above
Average

5

Superior

H
(

i

i! II II

<

)

Ii

il

1

Not
Applicable

1!

2

[]

j «

Medium High

Ii il

Satisfied

! )

Septra

(

)

1 Dissatisfied

( )

( ) (

)

( )
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JB£Mb lUr KflriSflS STATE' univt-Rsn V

Department of D :etetics, Restaurant
and institutional Managemen:

Justin Hall

Manhattan, Kansas 66506
Phone: 913 532-552 1-2

February 14, 1978

Mr. Richard Jack
Regional Vice-President
ARA Food Services Co.

Midwest Area
10100 Santa Fe Drive, Suite 101

Overland Park, Kansas 66212

Dear Mr. Jack:

This letter is to follow-up our conversation with you and Mr. Mauszycki

on February 10 and to confirm the tentative arrangements for the proposed
project. As we discussed, the Department of Dietetics, Restaurant and

Institutional Management is doing a series of studies concerned with
behavioral factors affecting the foodservice industry. As part of this

series we are proposing a study investigating the design of nonsupervisory

jobs in hospital foodservice. The focus of this particular study is a

comparison of the motivational potential for jobs in the conventional

foodservice and in the more technically advanced foodservices (specifi-

cally cook-chill and cook-freeze).

Last Friday, we tentatively identified ten client foodservices in ARA's

Midwest Area. Selection was based on size, type of system, and geographic

location. As agreed this letter has been drafted to be used to help

explain the study to district managers, unit managers, and administrators

associated with those facilities. In the next paragraphs, the procedure

and requirements for the study are explained. We appreciate the courtesy
and effort extsnded by your company in this effort.

As we agreed, after your district managers have contacted each of the

clients, I will initiate contact via telephone to arrange an introductory

visit to the various Hospitals during the last two weeks of March.

During this visit I would like to meet the foodservice director and the

contract liaison person, and to familiarize myself with the facilities.

A later visit will be scheduled in April or May at each institution for

actual collection of data. The three instruments to be used for collecting
th« basic data for this study are the (1) Job Diagnostic Survey (JDS},

(2) Job Rating Form, and (3) Employee Performance Appraisal (Enclosures
1, 2, and 3). The first questionnaire will be completed by the employees;
the second and third, by supervisory or managerial personnel.
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Page two

According to our proposed plans the employee questionnaire will be com-

pleted during this second visit. We hope that as many of the nonsuper-

visory workers as possible will participate. Participation will be

voluntary but the larger the sample, the greater reliability of the

resultant data. We hope, however, that the foodservice directors will

encourage employees to take part in the study. Ideally, the questionnaire

will be completed by each person in groups of three or more employees,

but the grouping and scheduling of meetings with workers will be planned

in accordance with each organization's best interests. At the introduc-

tory meetings we car. discuss this aspect in more detail.

At the time of administration of the questionnaire, the research objective

will be explained, as well as the process for collating and summarizing

the results. Also employees will be assured of confidentiality of their

responses. We will furnish all forms and pencils. Since no supervisory

personnel will be present during the administration of the questionnaire,

a room or area conducive to completing the JDS will be needed. The

process should take no longer than 30-35 minutes.

The forms to be completed by the managerial and supervisory personnel

will be left on site, to be completed at the convenience of the personnel

involved. These forms can be returned to us at Kansas State University

at a later time.

In addition to the data collected from the three research instruments, we

would like some information from the facility records. Specifically, we

would like to have a copy of the organization chart and job descriptions

and pay scales for the nonsupervisory positions being studied.

Again, thank you for your cooperativeness and willingness to assist with

the study. We were certainly impressed with the interest you and Mr.

Mauszycki showed and look forward to the opportunity to work with your

organization. We will be in contact with you later. If you should need

to contact us, the office number is 913/532-5521, home (J. Shaffer)

539-6017, or home (A. Vaden) 539-6256. Thank you for your time and

cooperation.

Sincerely,

Joseph G. Shaffer
Graduate Student

Aliens G. Vaden, Ph.D., R.D.

Associate Professor

Enclosures

JGS/fj
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Description of the hospitals

Conventional systems:

1. Central Kansas Medical Center

bed capacity 180

system type conventional

system age 14 years

location Great Bend, KS

ownership nongovernment not for profit

personnel
management
dietitians
clerical
all other personnel

full-time
part-time

3

1

1

43

26

17

special characteristic(s) located in small city with rural

surroundings

2. Providence St. Margaret Health Center

bed capacity 350

system type conventional

system age 1 yea>»

location Kansas City, KS

ownership church operated

personnel
management
dietitians

7

4

clerical
all others

full-time
part-time

1

80

44

36

special character1stic(s) hospital resulted from consolida-
tion of two 1nner-city hospitals
and most employees came from
those two operaticns
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Description of the hospitals (cont.)

3. North Kansas City Memorial Hospita

bed capacity 31C

system type conventional

system age 12 years

location North Kansas City, MO

ownership city

personnel
management
dietitians
clerical
all others

full-time
part-time

8

4

1

70

47

23

special characteristic(s) provides meal service to a 50 bed
satellite facility, meals on
wheels and a day care center

4. Menorah Medical Center

bed capacity 454

system type conventional

system age

location Kansas City, MO

ownership nongovernment not for profit

personnel
management
dietitians
clerical
all others

full-time
part-time

13

4

2

108
72

36

special characteristic(s) provides Kosher meal service for
•Jewish patients
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Description of the hospitals (cont.)

5. Lutheran Medical Center

bed capacity 293

system type conventional

system age 7 years

location Omaha, NE

ownership church operated

personnel
management
dietitians

8

2

clerical
all others

full-time
part-time

1

61

32

29

special characteristic(s) provides meal service to 100 bed

psychiatric facility

Hiqhly technical systems:

1. St. Joseph Hospital

bed capacity 300

system type cook-chill

system age 1 year

location Kansas City, MO

ownership nongovernment not for profit

personnel
management
dietitians

8

3

clerical
ali others

full-time
part-time

1

78

43
35

special characteristic(s) conventional meal preparation and

service for cafeteria
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Description of the hospitals (cont.)

2. St. Elizabeth Community Health Center

bed capacity 208

system type cook-freeze

system age 8 years

location Lincoln, NE

ownership church operated

personnel
management 5

dietitians 2

clerical 1

all others 52

full-time 41

part-time 11

special characteristic(s) dishware washed by services

department of hospital and floors

maintained by housekeeping, also

serve Title 7 meals Monday
through Friday

3. Immanuel Medical Center

bed capacity 386

system type cook-freeze

system age 4 years

location Omaha, NE

ownership church operated

personnel
management 7

dietitians 4

clerical 1

all others 60

full-time 37

part-time 23

special characteristic(s) no dishwashing operation; floors

maintained by housekeeping
department
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Description of the hospitals (cont.

4. Oeighton Memorial -St. Joseph Hospital

bed capacity

system type

system age

location

ownership

personnel
management
dietitians
clerical
all otners

full -time
part-time

special characteristic(s)

430

cook-freeze

5 months

Omaha, NE

nongovernment not for profit

4

5

3

118
83

35

dining room meals primarily
conventional
meal service to 125 bed satellite
facility
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Department of Dietetics, Restaurant

and Institutional Management
Justin Hall

Manhattan, Kansas 6650c
Phone: 913 532-5521-2

We are pleased you have agreed to participate in the job design

research sponsored by the Department of Dietetics, Restaurant, and

Institutional Management here at Kansas State University, As we

discussed, I will return to your hospital on • to

administer the Job Diagnostic Survey and collect all the other data.

Data collection from all participating hospitals will be completed

by May 31, 1978. We will analyze the data this summer. A report of

the final results will be sent to you in the fall.

Your interest and responsiveness in this research is appreciated.

Please let me know if you have any questions. I am looking forward

to my return visit.

Sincerely,

Joseph G. Shaffer

Graduate. Student

Allene G. Vaden, Ph.D., R.D.
Associate Professor
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INSTRUCTIONS TO EMPLOYEES

I am Joseph Shaffer, a graduate student in the Department of

Dietetics, Restaurant, and Institutional Management at Kansas State

University. We are conducting a survey concerning the design of jobs in

hospital foodservice. Yiur hospital is one of nine selected to partici-

pate in the study. I would like you to help in this survey by completing

the questionnaire as honestly and accurately as possible. I would also

ask that you do not consult anyone sitting near you concerning your

answers.

Do not put your name on the questionnaire, but do sign the attached

card and give that to me now. I need this in order to match your ques-

tionnaire with your job description. Your name will not be linked with

your answers. All information will be kept strictly confidential. No one

at the hospital will see the individual questionnaires. Only the staff

at K-State involved in the coding will see the questionnaires.

Answers from the questionnaire will be punched on a card like this

(show card) and submitted to the computer. This is the form in which I

will receive the information (show a sample printout).

Now, let me briefly describe the various parts of the questionnaire

to assist you in answering the questions. There are eight separate

sections contained in the eleven pages. Each section begins with self-

explanatory instructions, however, two sections of the questionnaire may

be a little more difficult than the others. Please turn to page st¥ifl.

When you answer the questions on this page it is important that you

indicate the degree to which you would like to have each of these things

present in your job. For example, you might like having quick promotions

extremely much, but very friendly co-workers only a moderate amount or

less. You would then give quick promotions a 10 and very friendly

co-workers a 4. Also, on page eight we are asking you to choose between

two different jobs in each question. Even though the two jobs may appear

to be unrelated it is important that you choose the one that you prefer.

Assume that everything else about the job is the same. Pay attention to

only the characteristics actually listed.

It is important to answer all the questions if possible. Place tne

completed questionnaire in the envelope, seal it, and give it directly to

me. If ycu have any questions please feel free to ask.

I appreciate your help and cooperation in this study.
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Department cf Dietetics, Restaurant
and Institutional Managemenr

Justin Hall

Manhattan, Kansas 66506
Phones 913 532-5521-2

TO: Supervisors of Participating Foodservices

FROM: Joseph G. Shaffer
Graduate Student

Allene G. Vaden, Ph.D., R.D.

Associate Professor

SUBJECT: Hospital Foodservice Job Design Research

At Kansas State University we are involved in a project studying the

design of jobs in hospital foodservice. The Administrator and Foodservice

Director of your hospital have giver, us permission to conduct the study

within your foodservice. As part of the project, we would like you to do

two things .

First, we would like you to evaluate each of your employees. Forms

are provided and one form should be completed for each employee. The

Performance Evaluations will be kept completely confidential and used only

for research purposes. Check (/) the one response that best describes the

employee's performance on the item in question. Please be as candid as

possible. In these evaluations we are looking for differences in degrees

of performance. For example, an employee may be superior in accuracy of

work but only satisfactory in amount of work performed. Do not write

the employee's name on the form. The form is identified with an ID

number for analysis purposes only. The index card attached to the form

will tell you the name of the employee you are evaluating.

Second, we would like you tc complete a Job Rating Form for each

different job you supervise. The Job Rating Forms provided have self-

explanatory instructions.

Again, no one will know what you have written. ! will leave an

addressed, pre-stamped envelope for you to return the completed forms to

me at Kansas State University. Please try to return these forms within

one week of my visit to your hospital.

Please keep in mind that it is important for every item to be com-

pleted on these forms. Ycur responses must be honest and as accurate as

possible. Please do not discuss any of the answers with the employees.

All data will be grouped together and returned to the hospital.
Thank you for your assistance and cooperation.
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Department of Dietetics, Restaurant

and Institutional Management
Justin Hall

Manhattan, Kansas 66506
Phone: 913 532-5521-2

To:

From: Joseph G. Shaffer, graduate student

This acknowledges receipt of:

Job Rating Form(s)

Employee Performance Evaluation(s)

Thanks for your assistance.
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Department of Dietetics, Restaurant
and Institutional Management

Justin Hall

Manhattan, Kansas 66506
Phone: 913 532-5521-2

JOB DESIGN IN HOSPITAL FOODS ERV ICES

Report of Visit to Hospital

Date of Visit: Bed iCaoacity:

Time:

Hospital

:

Address

:

Street

food:

Type

Init

service Manager:

of System:

iation of current
system:

City State Zip Code

Date contacted

How contacted:

concerning visit:

Comments

:

Schedule durinq visit:

Comments concerning visit:
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Hospital: Date:

Location:

VISIT CHECKLIST

Organization chart

Job descriptions

Pay scales

Sick leave data

Personnel policies

Duty schedules

Turnover rate

Job rating forms

Performance evaluations
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Composite jobs compiled from the hospital foodservice job descriptions:

1. cafeteria worker set up cafeteria serving line; clean

tables; serve hot and cold food on

cafeteria serving line, replenish serving

line; store leftovers; clean serving line;

make coffee; assist in meeting room with

meal service; general cleaning of cafeteria

equipment and serving line; arrange letter-

ing on menu board; portion desserts and

salads; may do some short order cooking;

replenish condiments; fill napkin holders;

prepare simple garnishes; may relieve

cashier occasionally; reconstitute frozen

food occasionally; replenish vending

machines; collect vending machine monies

occasionally and prepare simple desserts.

2. cashier perform simple clerical duties; perform

complex cashier duties to include main-

taining cash reports, operating cash

register, handling monies, set register

prices and clean register; clean tables;

brew coffee, occasionally; requisition

cafeteria supplies; post daily menu;

report customer complaints; make sandwiches,

occasionally; and may assist on serving

line.

3. COok operate all foodservice equipment; cook a

variety of foods using all methods of pre-

paration to include frying, steaming,

roasting, baking, grilling, and broiling

for patients and staff; may assign tasks

to helpers such as pre-preparation;

replenish serving lines; clean work area

and equipment; may serve fooa prepared;

requisition food for menu item preparation;

may prepare food for special catered meals;

prepare and bake complex desserts such as

cakes, breads, pies, and other pastry.

4. dietetic clerk maintain patient diet information; arrange

menus; tally patient trays; maintain

nourishment records; check trays for

accuracy; clean work area; answer tele-

phone; fold menus; receive and relay

messages to and from the wards; write

identified data on menus; tally menu items;
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dietetic clerk

(cont.)

assist with tray assembly; assist dieti-

tian; type miscellaneous items; prepare

late trays; clean trayline; relieve patient

services workers on weekends; supervise

trayline when supervisor is absent; plan

special menus; inventory and maintain

supply of instructional material; deliver

menus to patients; assist patients in

selecting menus; provide liaison between

foodservice and nursing service.

5. general foodhandler serve food on patient trayline; perform

simple food preparation tasks such as making

toast, salads, desserts, beverages,

nourishments, and sandwiches; portion food;

clean work and equipment; deliver nourish-

ments to patient areas; replenish serving

lines; pre-prepare ingredients for menu

items prepared by cooks; slice and wrap

meats; may pass nourishments to patients;

may maintain simple records of quantities

prepared and served; may use all types

foodservice equipment.

6. general kitchen worker perform general labor tasks incidental to

moving equipment and supplies from one

place to another; sweep and mob floors;

remove trash; clean pots and pans; clean

food preparation equipment; assist with

moving food in and out of storage; sort,

clean, and store dishware; assist tray

assembly; assist with simple food prepara-

tion; may perform any task within the

operation except complex cooking.

7. patient tray attendant distribute meals and nourishments to

patients; stock patient area pantries;

prepare tray garnishes; clean foodservice

equipment; work on trayline assembling

trays and serving food; check patient

trays for accuracy; clean work areas;

occasionally clean food carts; pick-up

and return trays from patient areas;

assist in stripping food delivery carts

following meals; occasionally collect

menus; may work in ward galleys recon-

stituting/thermalizing foods for patients.
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0. sanitation worker wash dishes; occasionally assist other

areas of foodservice; store clean dishes;

sweep and mop floors; do general cleaning

to include floors, walls, and equipment;

wash pots and pans; strip and clean dish-

machine; remove trash from foodservice;

pull tray carts to and from patient areas.

storeroom worker check-in and inspect deliveries from

vendors; clean and wrap produce deliveries;

wash and pan chickens and store in freezer;

clean storeroom areas and equipment; work

in dishroom occasionally; place stock in

storage; conduct inventories; fill

requisitions and deliver to appropriate
using area; perform general kitchen clean-

ing occasionally; maintain records or all

receipts and issues; rotate stock; may
perform simple food preparation tasks;

may assist other foodservice workers when

time permits.
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ABSTRACT

As foodservice technology changes, the design and behavioral char-

acteristics of jobs are affected. Limited research has been conducted

concerning the effects of job design on the psychosocial subsystem of the

foodservice system. This research compared the characteristics of jobs

designed for conventional and for more highly technical (cook-chill/

cook-freeze) hospital foodservice systems by sampling 270 nonsupervisory

foodservice workers in five conventional and four highly technical

systems

.

The Job Diagnostic Survey developed at Yale University was used to

measure core job dimensions of task variety, task significance, task

identity, and feedback from the job; critical psychological states

(experienced responsibility, experienced meaningfulness of work, and

knowledge of results); affective responses to jobs; and individual growth

need strength. Supervisors rated the jobs also and completed performance

evaluations on each of the employees in the study. Other organizational

data such as individual absenteeism, wage rates, organization charts,

personnel policies and procedures, and duty schedules were collected to

assist in analysis of study findings.

Comparisons among types of systems was the key aspect of the study,

but comparisons 3mong types of jobs also was investigated. Nine standard

job categories were developed from the job descriptions supplied by the

hospitals: cashier, cafeteria worker, cook, dietetic clerk, general

foodnandlar, general kitchen worker, patient tray attendant, sanitation

worker, and storeroom worker. No significant differences were found
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between the jobs in the conventional and technical systems on the basis

of the core job dimensions. Two critical psychological state scores,

experienced meaningfulness of the work and experienced responsibility for

the work outcomes, were significantly higher in the technical systems as

was one affective response score, internal work motivation.

Comparisons by job indicated cooks perceived their jobs to have more

skill variety and task identity than most of the other jobs whereas

dietetic clerks expressed a greater sense of dealing with others In their

work. Four job groups had significantly higher motivating potential

scores (MPS), cashiers, cooks, dietetic clerks, and storeroom workers,

than did the remaining five job groups. The high MPS jobs also had

higher scores on personal and work outcomes. In comparisons of super-

visory and employee ratings of jobs, the supervisors tended to rate the

core job dimensions higher than did the employees. For most of the jobs,

the supervisors rated feedback from agents significantly higher than did

the foodservice workers.

In general, the design of the jobs in conventional and highly

technical hospital foodservice systems did not differ greatly. The

design of specific jobs, however, did have significant positive effects

on personal and work outcomes. Cashiers, cooks, dietetic clerks, and

storeroom workers by design of the behavioral characteristics of their

jobs showed higher personal and work outcomes than did general food-

handlers, general kitchen workers, cafeteria workers, patient tray

attendants, and sanitation workers.


